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DEMAND No. 62-BROADCASTINQ 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5.14.36.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sWD 
ne e~s r  to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
p<lyment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1962. in 
respect cf 'Broadcasting· ... 

Dt:MAND No. 63-MISCELLANEOUS DE-
PARTMENTS AND EXPENDITURE ZNDER 

TIn; MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 

BROADCASTING 

"That a sum not \:xc('eding 
Rs. 3.68.02.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the <;um 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will comc in course of 
plynH'nt during the year ending 
1 he 310t clay of March, 1962, in 

~s e t tlf 'Misc(']1aneous Dep:lft-
mcnts an:l Expendiiurf. under the 
Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting· ... 

DEMAND No. 126-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 

BROADCASTING 

"That a sum not exceeding 
R.<;. 4.52,83.000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1962,. in 
re<pect of 'Capit:lJ Outlay of the 
Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting· ... 

15.00 hi'll. 

MINISTRY OF LAW 

Mr. Deputy_Speaker: The House 
will nOW take up discussion and vot-
ing on the Demands for Grants re-
lating to the Ministry of Law. 

As usual. the limit for speech. 
will be 15 minutes. Han. Members 
desirous of moving the cut motions 
they have given notice of may hand 
over chits at the Table within 15 

minutes. 

DEMAND No. 71-MINISTRY 0 .. LAW 

.. Mr. Deputy-Speaker Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Us. 34.71,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 196:.!. in 
respect ~  'Ministry of Law· ... 

DEMAND No. 72-ELECTIONS 

.. Mr. Deputy-Speaker Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. :W,08.000 be granted to the 
Pre.>ident to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in eourse of 
payment during thE' year ending 
thl' 31st day of March. 1962, in 
respect of 'Elect ions· ... 

DEMAND No. 73-MrscELLANEOUS Ex-

PENDITURE UNDER THE MrblrSTRY OF 

LAW 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exeeeding 
Rs. 1,27.000 be granted to the 
President t.o complete tbe ~  

necessary to defray the charles 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1962. In 
respect of 'Miscellaneous Expen-
diture undeT the Ministry of 
Law· ... 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta-
East): I am movIng my cut motion. 
Nos. 1033--1036 and 1038. One of 
the functions of the Law Ministry iw 
to advise 1Ihe Government, and r re-
gret to say that in important mat-
ters. the advice bu turned out to 
by either grievously wrong or im-
proper. The cla8Sic inl'ltance is that 
of Berubari where apparently the Law 
Ministry had advised Government 
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[Shri Sadhan Gupta] 
that our territory could be transfer-
red to Pakistan without any amend-
ment of the Constitution. 

The Mini9!er Of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): It was the Supreme Court's 
advice. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: That was not 
the Supreme Court's advice. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The advice was 
from the Supreme Court, not from 
the Ministry. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: If the correct 
advice had been given at the time 
of negotiations, if the difficulties had 
1J ,nn brought to the notice of the Ex-
ternal Affairs Ministry, I do not doubt 
that this transfer would not have 
been effect:'d in such a cavalier 
fashion. 

15.02 hrs. 

[SHRI JAGANATHA RAo in the Chair] 

If the External Affairs Ministry had 
known it, it would have had another 
negotiating counter against Pakistan 
which would perhaps have deterred 
Pakistan to some extent and strength-
ened our case.  EXlternal Affairs Mi-
nistry in resisting the transfer of 
Berubari Union. That would have 
averted a lot of displacement and a 
lot of misery that will inevitably take 
place. Instead of this course, the 
Law Minister, unfortunately, adopt-
'ed the eXltraordinary procedure of 
abstaining from voting on the issue 
'When it was here by way of a Con-
stitution Amendment Bill. That i. 
an extraordinary procedure, because 
it is subversive of all cannons of col-
lective responsibility. Either the Law 
Minister agrees with the decision or 
-he does not. If he agrees with the 
decision, he cannot avoid responsibi-
lity; even if he does not agree with 
the decision, he has either to resign 
from the Cnbinet or if he does not 
resi,:!n, he has to accept full respon-
sibility for everything that has taken 
place in the Cabinet, full responsibi-
lity for this transfer to this extent 

that he has to defend it and vote for 
it. In collective responsibility, a 
Minister is not allowed to eat the 
cake and have it too. 

Regarding the appointment of the 
Chairman of the Finance Commission, 
there may be a controversy whether 
the appointment was technically 
right or wrong. But it is very clear 
that the spirit of the Constitution has 
been violated in this matter, which 
is undesirable, because the Constitu-
tion bars the further-employment of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General 
for a very good reason. The reason 
is that such an officer who is entrust-
ed with the function of ruthless cri-
ticism of Government, if need may 
arise, should not be ~e to look uP 
to Governmen t for further chances 
of employmcnt in future. Here he 
has been given an office and undoubt-
edly it carr.es certain remuneratioD, 
and whatever effect such prospects 
may have on the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General, it will grievously 
shake the public faith in such a high 
official. That should not happen. 
Even if technically it may be held 
that it is not an office of profit, yet 
it carries with it certain allowance. 
and certain emoluments, nnd it is 
very desirable that an officer of :he 
kind that the Comptroller and Audi-
tor-General is, and is intended to be 
by the Constitution, should be kept 
clear of such temptations in future. 
If there is error, it should be on the 
strict side rather than on the liberal 
side. 

Then comes the question of Ihe 
Orissa Appropriation Bill and Ordi-
nance. A point of order was raised 
in this HOUse the other day. There 
may be nothing in the point of order. 
Here again, the Law Minister might 
have been perfectly right in advisinl 
that the Appropriation Ordinance wu 
invalid. I agree with him on that 
point. But then the question is: t. 
it proper for the executive to come to 
a decision about the invalidity of what 
purports to be a legislation? Very 
serious repercussions may arise con-
ceivably from suoh a course. For il1l-
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tance, a court may afterwards declare 
that law to be valid. Then also aU 
sorts of complications would arise. In 
such case, when there was what pur-
ported to be a legislation, what the 
Law Ministry should have advised was 
first to withdraw or cancel that parti-
cu)a'r legislation and then to proceed 
with subsequent legislation. 

Speaking of Orissa, the coming 
elections there inevitably come to our 
mind.. It seems the Government nre 
determined to hold mid-term elec-
tions in Orissa. We quite appreciate 
the fact that a State s~r l  not be 
kept without a democratic set-up for 
long. But then the coalition of the 
Congress and the Ganatantra Pari-
shad was there and the former Gov-
ernment had put Orissa in such a 
predicament that elections cannot he 
held in a fair manner before the datI" 
of the next genera) erections. I will 
tell YOU why. It is nOw March, 01-
most April, and by the time the 
elections can be held there, most of 
Orissa will bl' under swe:tering heat 
and l r~ will find it almost impos-
sible to vote during the polling hours. 
That would inevitably mean that ~ e 

elections would be a farce. Then 
after that the rains will come nnd 
thcy n~ t vole during that time. 
Af:cr that sometime will be taken 
for the roads to dry up and be pas-
sab·e. By that time, the harvest will 
come and after the harvest, the gene-
ral elections will come. 

So although it i, necessary to give 
every State a democratic set-up ~s 

quickly as possible. it is also neces-
san' to see that fair elections are held 
and we hope that in this instance, the 
El(,(·tion Commission will assert itself· 
and not listen to the ipse di:rit of the 
Gover:lment. All the Oppo<ition part-
ies in ri~s  are agreed that elections 
shou'd not take place bdore the 
next general elections, and because 
they cannot fairly take place before 
that time. I hope the Election Com-
mission will overrule the Govern-
ment's unreasonable insistetlce on 
this point. 

2324 (Ai) LS-7. 

It is very necessary that we have 
l ~r elections there. The only ob-
j2clive of Government is that the rUl-
ing party will be better off with two 
different elections. They have money 
to spend; other parties have not the 
money to spend. Therefore, if put 
to two elections, one for the Assembly 
and the other for Parliament, the 
monetary resources of the Opposition 
parties will be seriously strained. 
But that seems to be the objective in 
forcing an election which could not 
he conceived of in the Orissa climate 
if an election is held now. 

After this I will come to a veq 
important point, the controversy that 
has arisen about the Presidents powers 
and what the Law Ministry should do 
in this regard. The central point of 
the controversy is whether the Presi-
dent is bound by the adviCe of his 
Council Of Ministers as in the United 
Kingdom or whether he is not. I have 
no doubt that he is; and I shall pre-
sently very briefly explain why. 

Mr. Cbalrman: Order, order. The 
h.on. Member gave notice of a rut 
motion yestprday; and that has ~ n 

disallowed bv th(' Speaker. There-
fore, he s ~l  not refer to that. 

Shrl Sadhlln Gup'll: J did not know 
that it was disallowed. 

Mr. Ch.'l!'tman: It was disallowed. I 
reque,t the hon. Member not to refer 
to that question .... 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: 
that it was disallowed. 
your n~i er ti n ..... . 

was not told 
I submit for 

Mr Cbalnnan: It has already \';'-;."1 
disallowe:i. There is no hing If·ft for 
my consideration. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: J can ,whmit 
apinst the disallowance. r was pot 
informed. -

Mr. Cbalrman: I am Borry; 11 J.1. 

point cannot be raised .ptn. 
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Shri Sadhan Gupta: I can submit 
against the disallowance. It is my 
right to argue it. It is an ex paTte 
decl'sion. 

Mr. Chairman: Whatever it is, if 
you dilate on this point, the name of 
the President is likely to be brought 
in. And, rule 352 is very clear on 
this point that it is not open to any 
hon. Member to bring in the name of 
the President. I would request the 
hon. Member not to bring in the name 
of the President. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I am not going 
to Dring in the President's name, or 
utter the name of the President in this 
connection. 

Mr. Chairman: But it will be 
brought in. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I am not try_ 
ing to bring in the name of the Presi-
dent. I am just talking about the 
constitutional position. The question 
is, what is the constitutional position. 
The position is, certainly, that minis-
terial advice is binding. This will be 
clear from a peep into our constitu' 
tiona 1 history. 

Shri A. K. Sen: If the cut motion 
has been disallowed, is the hon. Mem-
ber entiHed to speak On it, without 
first of all having that decision re-
versed? I am not against answering 
that point. But since the Speaker has 
disallowed the cut motion, is it open 
to the hon. Member to speak on it? 

Mr. Chairman: I would ask the 
hon. Member not to refer to it again. 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: I was not 
speaking on the cut motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Even then the con-
troversy is being revived. 

Sbrl Sadhan Gupta: Even without 
the cut motion I can refer to it when 
I'Ipeaking on the Demand. 

Mr. Chairman: The Demand can be 
rejected only with regard to the cut 

motion. When the cut motion is dis-
allowed, certainly, it is not open to 
the hon. Member to raise that ques-
tion. 

Shri Amjad Ali (Dhubri): When we 
are discussing the Ministry of Law, we 
are also discussing in this Demand the 
constitutional aspect. In discussing the 
constitutional aspect of this question. 
We need not bring in the name of the 
President or his statement somewhere 
or any controversy outside. What we 
are concerned here is about the posi-
tion of law, the constitutional position 
of the President. Possibly, We can 
do it when we are discussing this. I 
do not think the disalIowance of the 
cut motion by the Speaker will have 
any effect on this. The hon. Member 
may be allowed to go on. 

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry; we are 
discussing the bemands of the Minis-
try of Law. It does not mean that 
we are entitled to discuss the inter_ 
pretation of the Constitution with res-
pect to certain articles. 

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): We can 
oppose this Demand even without any 
reference to a particular cut motion. It 
is not necessary that We should speak 
only on a cut motion. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: May I submit. 
Sir, that I am within my rights to ask 
the Ministry of Law to refer any pro-
vision of the Constitution for the inter-
pretation of the Supreme Court under 
article 143 of the Constitution. And, 
this i~ what I am doing today. 

Shri A. K. Sen: That is not the cut 
motion. The hon. Member is trying 

'to enter into a discussion of the con-
!ltitutional position Of the President. 

Mr. Chairman: Government cannot 
decide it. 

Shrl SadhaD Gupta: I am trying to 
expound whether ministerial advice is 
binding or not. That is a thing that 
can be settled by the Supreme Court 
on a reference. And, that is what I 
am asking the Law Minister to do. 
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SJari A. K. Sea: U that were the 
~i n I would not have objected to 
It. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: That is what I 
am doing. (lnterr.-uption) . 

Shri TaDpIDa.Di: There is an amend-
ing Bill introdul'ed in the other House. 

Sbri Sadban Gupta: There ia an 
amending Bill also introduced in the 
other House. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: It the hon. Member 
moves a cut motion for reducing the 
Demand of the Law Mj.,listry for its 
failure to refer this to the Supreme 
Court, that would have been quite a 
different thing. 

Sbri Sadhan Gupta: Even without a 
cut motion, on the Demand itself 
can raise it. What prevents me from 
raising that point? • 

Sbri Tangamani· Otherwise 
would all be out ~  court. 

we 

Mr. Cbainna.u: The hon. Member 
may proceed. 

8hri Sadhan Gupta: I submit that i£ 
is agreed that what we have under 
the Cons1itution is responsible govern-
ment. The idea of responsible govern-
ment, for 1 he first time, received re-
cognition in our country from the 
notorious Preamble to the Go\emment 
of India Act, 1919. For the first time 
it rece;ved statutory recognition in 
that way. That Preamble consisted of 
5 paragraphs, which said:-

"Whereas it is the declared 
policy of Parliament to provide 
for the increasing association of 
Indians in every branch of Indian 
Administration and for the gra-
dual development of self-gov·:!m-
ing institutions with a view to the 
progressive realisation of responsi-
ble government in British India as 
an integral part of the Empire ... " 

and 90 on and 90 forth. 

Now, it is quite clear that with 
rletry word and every syllable 01 that 

preamble, the DoIltional movement haa 
quarrelled at some time of the other. 
But, what it has not qUBITelled with 
at any tfme is the two words and. 
their seven syllables, 'responsible 
government'. We have never doubted. 
that responslole government was what 
we were fighting for and responsible 
government was what we were striv-
ing to achieve. 

The first substantial measure of 
responsible government came und.er 
the Government of India Act, 1935. 
Fed.eration was envisaged under thall. 
But it did not come into operation. It 
was brought into operation in a mod.i-
fied form afler the achievement of 
independence. Under that Act, all 

originally passed., both in the Centre 
and in the Provinces the functions of 
the Governor-General and Governors 
were described. They were divided. 
into two fields: one in which the 
Governor-General would exerciSe his 
functions acting in his dilCl'etion and 
the second where he would be :lided 
and advised by a Council of Minis-
ter.!, In the exerciSe of his functions. 

a"hp second field was again .'>ub-
divided into two sectors; one in which 
the Governor-General would exercise 
his individual judgment, that is to 
say, In which he would seek for the 
advice Of the Ministers but was not 
bound to follow it; and the other in 
which. pre§"umably. he had no indivi-
dual judgment and was bound by the 
advice tendered by the Ministers. 

Now, when we modified the Govern-
ment of India Act, after the achieve-
ment of independence, we omitted all 
references to discretion and individual 
judgment. So, it follows that what we 
meant was that there should be no 
more discretion, that there Ihould be 
no more Individual judgment. The 
aid and advice of the Mini.ters was 
the sole thing which would reguJat. 
administration. It is this modlfted 
form the Government of India Act-
section 9 of the Government of India 
Act, to be precise-that we adopted in 
article 74 of the Constitution. 
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[Shri Sadhan GuptaJ 
Besides this historic background of 
article 74, which should be clinching, 
there are other provisions into which 
"I have no time to go in detail. But, 
there is article 78 which is significant 
in this connection. Article 78 of the 
Constitution says:-

"It shall be the duty of the Prime 
Minister-

(a) to communicate to the Presi_ 
dent all decisions of the 
Council of Ministers relating 
to the adminis Lra tion of the 
affairs of the Union and pro-
posals for legislation; 

(b) to furnish such information 
relating to the administration 
of the affairs of the Union Clnd 
proposals for legislation as 
the President may call for; 
and 

(c) if the President so requires, 
to submit for the consideration 
of the Council of Ministers 
any matter on which a deci-
sion has been taken by a Min-
ister but which has not been 
considered by the Council." 

Now, this partklilnr provision shows 
clearly that the initiative in 'adm!n_ 
istration'-I. am quoting frOm ,he 
article itself or the power to take a 

e isi l ~~  quote again-is in the 
Council of ini~t ers and nowhere 
else. A matter may be submitted to 
the decision of the Council of Minis-
ters but it can be submitted only when 
a decision has been taken by an in-
dividual Minister and not otherwise. 
Even then, it cannot be placed rHrect-
Iy before the Council 01 Ministers. 
Only the Prime Minigter can be rc-

i~e  to submit -it for the comirler-
ation of the Council of Ministers. 
Without s i tin~  decision to the 
Coundl Of Ministers, there could be 
no !lin or advice and thPrefore tohereo 
could be no action. Such other minor 
provigions could be re<ferred to but 
there is no time. What is 1in in~ 

is nrtkle 75(3) of the Constitution. It 
say!'!: 

"The Council of Ministers shall 
be collectlvelv responsible to the 
House of the' People." 

This for the first time i{ives statutory 
and constitutional recognition to col-
lective responsibility. The classie 
definition of collective responsibllity 
which still holds good was given by 
Lord Salisbury, a British Prime Min-
ister. He puts it in this way: 

"For all that .passes in a Cabinet, 
every member of it who does not 
resign is absolutely and irretriev-
ably responsible and has no right 
afterwards to say that he agreed 
in one case to a compromiseowhile 
in another he was pecr-suaded by 
his colleagues. It is only' on the 
principle that absolute responsi-
bility is undertaken by every 
member of the Cabinet who, after 
a decision is arrived at, remains 
a member of it, that the joint 
responsibility of Ministers to 
Parliament can be upheld, and 

one of th& most essential princi-
ples of parliam('n+ary responsi-
bility established." 

This is th(' statement of collective 
responsibility which we have. Col-
lective responsibility, therefore, is a 
very well-defined concept. In prac-
tice it means that an attack on • 
Minister is an attack on the ~rn

ment; the defeat of a Minister is the 
defeat of a Government. In a word. 
the whole< COllncil of Ministers is 
absolutely and irretrievably account-
ablE' to Parliament, to this House in 
thE' present circumstances for their 
acts of is~i n or the acts Of any 
singlE' Minister of the Governmpnt. 
Thecre are qualifications to it but they 
have no !'I.1evance for our present 
purpose. Coulcl there be such accoun-
tability or a ini~ter s advice was not 
binding? If a Minister or the Coun-
cil of Ministers. when hauled up before 
this House could say: well. T am not 
res nsi l~ or we are not reSJ>0mible; 
we advised otherwise but We r:annot 
help it. If that is the position. then 
God save collective re~ n i ilit  

What responsibility could be attrihut-
£'d to the Minh;ters in that lse~ Here. 
as in mo!!t other cases. a man I'Rnnnt 
sm-ve two masters. 
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Therefore, it shows that the Minis-
ters are the determining factor and 
there is no other authority that is the 
determining factor in tbis. There are 
one or two provisions which may ap-
pear to go' counter. There is article 
111 which, for instance, empowers the 
President to withhold his assent tc a 
Bill passed by Parliament bUl I can 
exp:am how it is to be exerdsed on 
advice. I am sure the hon. Law Min-
ister w!>uld be able to find out !"e-
asons himself. If he cannot, he car. 
appr0ach me and I will give him with-
out fee3, This thng should be c:ctl led 
once for a!l by l'eferellce to the 
Supreme Cour', Otherwise, it may 
cause a eons,ilUlional crisis of a Vl'ry 

far re3ching character because no 
court can solve it; it must be ;olved, 
if at all, by bitter conflicts, The 
couris cannol solve it; tfle courts are 
precluded from enquiring into what 
advice was given and whether it was 
or was not acted upon. That i:; all 
about the eontroversy-I would not 
mention any name. 

Now, I wanL to pa:.s on to the 4. ues-' 
tion of bifurcation of the plural rot·ro-
ber constituencies. They are going to 
be bifurcated and it is n(.'Cesary that 
at all levels the Election CommiSSIOn 
should consult the representatives of 
recognised tlolitical parties on an All 
India or State basis. I would also 
express my regret at the way the Law 
Minister has been making reference to 
the Judges while on a tour of Kerala 
he was reported to have stated that 
judges become difficult. 

Sbri A. K. Sell: No notice of any 
cut motion has been given. I never 
said anything CA this sort. I wish the 
hon. Member had put in a cut motion. 
I did not object to it earlier. But the 
only way by which the demands could 
be objected to is by giving notice of a 
cut motion. The Rules provide for ft. 

8Iut SadJWt Gupta: Not at all. TIl .. 
i3 an extra_ordinary proposition. 

8brt A. it. Sea: The Rules are cleu. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I can vppose 
the Demands. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The Ruks say that 
he has to put in notice of a cut 
motion. 

Shrl Amjad AU: If the Demand is 
berore the House, we are perfectly en-
titled to speak anything on that ..... 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Sadban Gupta: If the hon. Law 
Minister's view is correct, then no 
Congre5" Member can speak. 

Shri Raghunath Sin&"h (Varanasi): 
We arc to oppose the cut mo:lons. 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: They have been 
criticising the Government; they 
would Ilot be able to do it. 

Mr. Chainnan: Anyway, the holl. 
Law Minister denies having made such 
n sta:ement in Kerala; therefore the 
hon, Member need not refer to it 
again. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: Some of the hon. 
Members there were present on that 
O{'casion. , .. (Interruptions). 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: We should 
handle our judges carefully because 
we must not torget that even apart 
from all the time that they spend in 
the Courts, a Judge has to spend time 
In writing judgments 6Ud 80 on and it 
Is not proper to eg, them up. For 
instane'e, if you hurry them up in 
certain matters, they become delay 
conscious and it may be that they 
become impatient In disposing of casee, 
which is not desirable. It is of COUl"1le 

• not desirable that there should be un-
due delay in dill posing of cases. But 
J take it that we appoint ,ood Judge. 
or at least we ought to appoint ,ood 
Judges. We can trullt them to have 
that senile of responsibility and we 
should not go on criticisin, them off 
and on from the executive. nutt would 
lleriously lower the morale of the 
'udieiary and it i. very undesirable. 

I have almost finished. The only 
other thiRi i. that progresllive 1epl 
aid schemes have been very slow and 
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[Shri. Sadhan Gupta] 
it is necessary that the States should 
be egged on to institute legal aid 
schemes. The Centre should set an 
example by starting a legal aid scheme 
for the Union Territories. 

Then, Sir, the elections are coming. 
The Ministry should exert its best to 
secure to all recognised political par-
ties the right to give political broad-
cast both from the regional stations as 
well as from the centre at Delhi. The 
opposition parties are at a great dis-
advantage in this matter. The Con-
gress as a party, I do not know what 
they get, are placed in a better posi-
tion. Since the Congress is in Govern-
ment the Ministers' utterances get 
publicity and that is Congress publi-
city, while the Opposition has no such 
opportunity. Therefore, Sir, it is neces-
sary th3t the hon. Minister should 
exert his influence .. 

Ch. Ranblr Singh (Rohtak): The 
views of the Government and the 
views of the party are two different 
things. 

Shri Badhan Gupta: It is Govern-
ment and the party Tweedledum and 
Tweedled·ee. 

The point is that every effort should 
be made in the interest of fair elec-
tions to enable the opposition parties 
to make pOlitical broadcasts and place 
their point of view squarely and fairly 
before the electorate; otherwise, Sir, 
the elections tend to become a farce. 

An Bon. Member: That was the 
recommendation of the Commission. 

Sbri Sadban Gupta: If this was a 
recommendation of the Election Com-
mission then there should be no diffi-
culty. 

Lastly, the Law Commission recom-
mended the widening of the scope. of 
article 226 of the Constitution. It is 
very necessary that this should be done 
quickly, because it is absurd to expect 
that someone from Calcutta, Assam 
Or Kerala should rush to Delhi for 
setting aside an order by the Govem-

ment of India through the Punjab 
High Court. What should be done, 
Sir, is that against the Government of 
India every High Court should have 
jurisdiction and it should operate 
somewhat on the same principle as 
the Civil Procedure Code does; that is 
to say, the jurisdiction should be also 
where the cause of action arose rather 
than where the defendant resides. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
I wish to refer to certain matters which 
affect radically the administration of 
law and justice in the country. All 
hon. Members of this House have 
heal'd of our fundamental rights al-
though perhaps they do not appreciate 
what content if any is left in our fun-
damental rights. But, Sir, we <have 
done this and we have done this quite 
rightly, that" We have accorded sup-
reme importance to our fundamental 
rights in the Constitution. We 
have also, in recognition of that 
fact, given the right to every citizen 
to approach the Supreme Court direct-
ly. The Supreme Court itself is very 

. conscious of its duties in this matter 
of fundamental rights, and as a very 
distinguished Judge of the Supreme 
Court once mentioned, the Supreme 
Court is constituted in the role of a 
sentinel on the qui vive in enforcing 
the fundamental rights. 

That role it fulfilled very carefully 
till 1959. I am not suggesting that it 
has abandoned that right. In April 
1959, unfortunately-and I say this ad-
visedly-an Executive rule wall 
brought into operation which make! 
it obligatory on any petitioner who 
approaches the Supreme Court under 
article 32, if he is to be ultimately 
heard. to first deposit a not negligible 
sum of Rs. 2,500. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Governument rule? 
Shri Frank Anthony: It is not a 

Government rule, it is an Executive 
Rule. Perhaps the Law Ministry can 
advise ... 

Shri A. K. Sen: Executive rule is 
Government rule. I can assure the 
hon. Member that the Government had 
nothing to do with such a rule. 
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Sbrl Frank AnthOD7: It is not a 
Government rule, it is a Supreme 
Court rule. But perhaps the Law 
Ministry is in a position very judici-
ously to advise the Supreme Court in 
this matter. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: The hon. Member 
is an experienced lawyer. We cannot 
arrogate to ourselves the super-human 
task of advising the Supreme Court. 
On the contrary, it is the Supreme 
Court that advises Government on 
important matters. 

Sbri Frank Aanthony: But still I do 
not think ... 

Shri A. K. Stn: I do not think it 
will be proper either. The hon. Mem-
ber is a very experienced advocate. I 
do not think it will be proper either 
as a precedent for the Government 
ever to attempt to advise the Supreme 
Court. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Well, I do not 
know that I am prepared to accept 
that and that is why I am underlining 
the hardship. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: I agree there. 

Sbrl Frank Anthony: If the Law 
Minister is with me and he considers 
that it IS operating harshly, I do not 
say that he can bludgeon the Supreme 
Court but certainly as the Law Min-
ister of the Government of India this 
matter can be considered. In effect 
what has happened is this. Somebody 
may seek to justify it and say that this 
is to prevent frivolous petitions under 
article 32 going to the Supreme Court. 
The prevention of frivolous applica-
tions has already been made because a 
new procedure has been adopted. Be--
tore 1959 a petition under article 32 
automatically ripened for hearina. 
Now there is a preliminary hearina, 
and it is only where a petition or a 
petitioner establishes that he bas a 
prima facie cese that the petition is 
admitted for final hearin,. 

What I am seeking to underline is 
this. that We have in effect by this 
rul!,> placed the vindication of funda-

mental rights beyond the reach ~ the 
average citizen, beyond the reach ot 
the smell shop-keeper or the small 
businessman. If his fundamental right 
in the ma tter of business has been 
palpably encroached upon, he cannot 
vindicate his right because he has 
not got this large amount of Rs. 2500. 
I say, when a person goes to civil 
courts, even if he is a claimant against 
the Government for any amount ot 
money he is entitled to pursue his re-
lief without any pre-condition with re-
gard to the deposit security tor costs, 
and I feel this is a matter which might 
be considel'ed carefully and favourably 
as to. when We have placed quite 
rightly our fundamental rights on this 
pedestal, whether the need or the pre-
condition to have to deposit this huge 
amount will not in effect stultify this 
right. 

Sir, there is another matter of con-
siderable importance and of urgency. 
and I would ask the Law Minister to 
address himself to U1is too favourably. 
It is the absence ot any proviso In res-
pect of an appeal by a person who ha'l 
been convicted tor the first time by 
the High Court. The Law Minister 
«nows that unlike the position in BrI-
tain there is an app!'>al from an acquIt-
tal in this country. And I regret to 
say this that there is an Increuina 
tendency for certain State authoriU. 
almost automatically to prefer appeall 
against acquittals (Internc.pticm)-I 
won't mention Governments, I can 
mention other States also. 'nlerQ i. 
also a tendency for certain Hiah 
Courts almost automatically to accept 
appeals from acquittals. Formerly 
there was this principle that an acquit-
tal would not be set aside except for 
compelling reasons. I 88y this with 
great respect that certain High Courts 
do not accept that principle in itt ori-
ginal form. It has lo.t ita vaUdltJ'. 
Certain High Courts in appeab! from 
acquittals merely reassess the evidence 
and because they come to cWrenlnt 
flndings they in efft>Ct substitute their 
opinion for the opinion of the acquit-
ting court 'lnd convict the accused. 
What is happening? Practiain, Jaw-
yers like myself find this. It la not 
only the question of a person havlnl 
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, been acquitted, it is not only the ques-
tion of a person having his innocence 
affirmed by a competent court, for the 
first t;me a High Court sets aside an 
acquittal, for the first time a High 
Court substitutes a conviction, a con-
viction which often involves a life 
scntence--if it is a question of death 
senL:llCe then there is an automatic 
right 01 appeal, but in all other cases, 
even ;n c"ses right up to life imprison-
ment, a person who has been convicted 
for the ir~t time has not a single right 
01 appeal. I am certain that this mat-
tcr must shock the conscience of the 
l,aw Ministcf. The only remedy to a 
per,;cm who has been acquitted and 
tlll';l convided for th2 first time to life 
imprisonment is to apply for special 
lcave to the Supreme Court. The Law 
Mini.ite,' knows this: that a special 
leavp petition, whether it is by a per-
son who was originally acquitted and 
then cOllvidedol' by a person who is 
convicted in the lowest court and has 
gone through all the different proce-
durc3 of appeal and reviL'w, is trea:n:l 
On a par. The Supreme Court will not 
enter intlo the facts. So, the man who 
is acquitted and then convicted ha'.;; 
every chance. like anyone (":se, of hav-
ing his special leave petition is is ~e  

in five minutes, because the Supreme 
Court might say: "We are very sorry. 
This is a question of fact; we may not 
agree with the high court; but it does 
not show a substantive point of law." 
So, the man facing a life sentence, al-
though he was acquitted in the first 
jnstance, has not got a single right of 
appeal. The position is. I feel, some-
thing which cries out for a remedy. 

Contrast this with the position which 
we have for the litigant in civil cases 
under article 133. The Law Minister 
will remember that a person who is 
litigating in respect of a suit wlued 
at more than Rs. 20,000 has a right of 
appeal to the high court and he has 
automatically a second right of appeal 
to the Supreme Court. 

BhrI A. K. SeD: No; provided the 
judgment is reversed. 

Blui Frank Anthony: Yes; but we 
place so much value on property, but 

we have placed no value on a person's 
liberty and his reputation. I feel that 
this is a matter which is agitating the 
bar very considerably, and I sincerely 
hope that the Law Minister will look 
;nto this matter and do whatever he 
can. 

Then, my hon, friend who preceded 
me made s ~ kind of reference to 
the question of arrears and of trying 
to hurry the judges. There ha; been 
cOllsiclprable criticism on the part of 
the executive and quite rightly about 
this feature of accumulated arrears in 
the courts and ill the high courts too. 
There i, ope thjng which I have not 
app"oved of. a!1d that is, there has 
b':.,;J} a tendency-I am not pointing 
my finger at the Law Minister-and 
I l'egrl't to ll()te it-on the part of the 
ex"':utiv(' unnQrcssarily to piDory the 
jUdiciary. I feel that this is an un-
fortUl1;lte tendency. I myself am 
agaimt unnecessary delays, and it is 
axiomatic ,:1al j ~sti e delaycd is juS-
ticl' denled. As t ~ Law Minister will 
know-he was very well known and 
wa3 em:nent when he was a practising 
lawyer-and I hope he still has some 
contact with the Bar-that there is 
this disquieting feature: that because 
of this pressure from the executive, 
thel'(' is a tendency to hurry, and there 
is a general feeling at the Bar that 
matters are not being admitted because 
of the urge for disposal. There is also 
a tendency-if matters are admitted-
to hurry. a tendency to listen with ill-
conceived impatience. This is an ex-
tremely bad thing, becaus·: any law-
year will assert this position, 
namely, that the very hallmark of 
justice is a careful and patient hear-
ing, particularly by the higher reaches 
of the judiciary. We will at one stroke 
undermine faith in our judiciary if the 
man-in-the-street feels, when he goes 
to the higher reaches of the judiciary, 
that he cannot be granted both a care-
ful and patient hearing. 

There is another matter which was 
underlined by the Law Commission. 
Unfortunately, so far, the Government 
has not accepted this position. The 
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I.aw Minister perhaps may privately 
accept it. And that is the tendency 
for poL tical considerations-I do not 
say everywhere but in some places..-
entering into the making of judicial 
app,)intments. It will not do for Gov-
ernment merely to throw up its hand::; 
in h::Jrror and say, "Why do you make 
such allegations? These allegations 
are not right." When the States Reor-
gan sation Bill was on the anvil, I 
stren ~ opposed the provIsIon 
which sought to give power to the 
governor to have any say in the matter 
of judicial appoinlnwnts. I stated 
there and I say it again here that once 
you admit a governor even in the posi-
tion of condominium with the Chief 
Justic:e in the making of judicial ap-

illt nt~  because the power today is 
unhcoallhily conc(!ntrated in political 
hands in ~ n  States, t ~  the 
governor, 1he Chicof inis~er will 
be virtually th[· appointing authorities 
of judges. Lcot us face this and let 
Us not try to burk this issue, Every-
one of us must be interested in matn-
taining the independence of our judi-
ciary. Everywhere there is a talk 
among leading members of the Bar-
not in respect of appointment in all 
the States but in many States-that 
persons who have had no practice, 
some who have never appeared, I am 
told, for one day in one case in the 
high court, are appointed to the high 
court Bench, This kind of thing is 
going to undermine seriously the posi-
tion of our judiciary. It is ttappening, 
and I am certain, whether the Law 
Minister admits it here or not, he 
probably realises that it is happening. 
And I hope something will be done to 
see that it does not continue. 

There is another matter in respect 
of which I have always felt strongly,-
I do not know whether the Law 
Minister will agree with me--and 
that is the permission for judges to 
practise after they come down from 
the Bench. I say without qualiftca-
tion that permission to judges to 
practise after they come down from 
the Bench is not only an '1.Ulhealthy 

but a pe:'nicious convention. It may 
no. be happening in Bengal. It iii 
happening in other places. What is 
happening'! I do not want to point a 
llngef spt!Clflcally here and there. 
Because a man has been an emment 
judge, there is no guarantee that he 
is going to be an ordinarily success-
ful advocate. The Law Minister will 
be the first to recogn:se that the 
q:,wJilies for a successful advocate are 
vcry diffe'ent from the qualities for 
being a suc('e,sful judge. Those peo-
ple who haY(' quitt· rightly been in 
t s ~ pos.lions of eminence-they 
have been on a pedestal--come down 
in~  thl' hurly-burly of a fiercely 
eompetitivl' prof.ession, Where do 
thpy start? They start right at the 
bot,om--at' st llggl:ng juniors they 
may fall into ('prlain p:!Ictice The 
Law Minister knows this. I am not 
eon don ing it. Hp knows what strug-
gling juniors are often compPlIC'd to 
do. They al'p comp(1)l'd to resort to 
questionable pracLcps, malodorous 
practices. Your high court judges--
when they join the Ba--are nothing 
more than struggling juniors, I do 
not Wallt to say that they compete 
with struggling juniors in adopting 
questionable practices, but they should 
not be placed in this position, the 
position of juniors, in, as I said, a 
fiercply competitive profession where 
all kinds of things are re~ rte  to,-
not by the eminent counsels, but by 
people On the bottom who eondE'ftvour 
to build up practice. 

Another crltieism that has been 
made-I --egret to say it quite frankly 
It is something which is almost 
• revolting; because the judges are 
allowed to practise In the high courts, 
they may practll@ In other Hi!{h 
Courts or the Supreme Court. This 
criticism which ill made openly by 
members of the Bar ill extremely 8 

bad thing, and because of this--I do 
not know whi'the!' this Is true or not 
and I am hopln.r that this I!II not. true 
in a lIin!!",. C8se-«ome ~es are 
e nt~ l tin~ «oint[ into J)1"8ctk-e 
after they retire, have II tendency to 
lell.n towards certain leading members 
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of the Bar in the hope that when they 
join practice, these leading members 
will feed them with briefs. That 
criticism of our judiciary should be 
possible, is a bad thing. Those of 
us who are jealous of the reputation 
of our judiciary should do something 
to see that conventions are not per-
mitted which expose them to criti-
cism. You may say, "You cannot 
stop criticism". You can stop criti-
cism if you do not have these 
unhealthy conventions. 1 raised this 
mat,er befo:-e and I said, I believe in 
the maxim "once a Judge, always a 
Judge". But somebody said, "What 
about Lord Reading and Lord Simin?" 
That is all very good, but that hali to 
be the exception. Use Judges, use 
their talent and experience in judi-
cial and quasi-judicial capacity after 
their retirement, but do not allow 
them to come down and practise, 
because they come down in more 
~nses than one. I have said this 
before and I want to underline it 
today. 

Thre is tremendous criticism of 
this practice, which is hardening" into 
a convention, of allowing judges to 
seek executive appointments. I dare 
not mention names of people, in the 
judiciary most highly placed, who 
havQ themselves been critical of this 
practice, of this permission of allow-
ing judges to seek executive appoint-
ments. I mentioned this to one of 
our most eminent judges that it is 
demoralising the judiciary and he 
agreed with it. There is this prospect 
of executive perferment-I do not say 
all the judges will do it, but in the 
best ordered of fraternities, you will" 
get exception. You will get persons 
waiting on Ministers hoping to get 
some kind of executive preferment. 
A gentleman turned round and said, 
"Mr. Anthony, they do not wait only 
on Ministers: they walt on Deputy 
Ministers". This was 8 very .enloT 
member of the judiciary. 

I say thill that no one is more 
jealous than I am of the need for 
-maintaining absolutely In tlct the 

dignity and the high reputation of our 
judiciary. The Law Minister is an 
eminent member of the Bar. I do 
not know whether replying here as a 
Membe-:- of the Government, he will 
agree with me. We have been break-
ing new ground We have set our-
selves some very wrong conventions. 
Let ~ even at this late stage in this 
matter have the courage to admit our 
mistakes and above all have the 
courage to rectify them. 

~~ ~  ~  

~ r ~ i ~  lii't Of9T ~ 1f; 
mq l!>I'T m!f'i ~t  ~ r fl1 0 ~~ i  'fiT 
~ r  'fiT ~ rr I ~  ~ r ifircIT qr f'fi 
it~ lfTlRTa" 'liT 'ifT ;;rr l1 ~  It; ll ~ 

'P-" l1 ~ 'fiT ~ if ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ r~ I 

Shri Rami Reddy (Cuddapah): I 
would request the hon. Member to 
speak in English. 

Shri Tangamanl: 11' he speaks in 
English, we will also understand. 

qmr r~ en" ~l1  : ~ 'fit{ 
~ ~i t <t)' ~~ ~r ~ I If f;;m 
~ i  if ~l  m r~ I 'fiR "i.r 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~  mT if r~ 

~ ~ ~ i  if orT<{ ? 

Shri Tangamani: We are only 
making a request him to speak in 
English, It is only an appeal. 

Ifmf ~~ tM ~ : 1T ~~ . 
~ ~ 'fT f'fi 'if) i 1 11~ ~~ 

~~~~~~~ il  

~~~tl r~ 1~1l ~~ 1r 
~ ~ tiT ;:n r",r.,fe< ~ ~ ~ ortf 
~ flf; ~ ~ ;tt ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1 i ~~~~~ I 

~  ~ i ~r f'fi' ~ l1 ~ it; 

~~ tiT ~ 1t ~ it; fm ~~ It; 
~ flpft ~ ltft ~ ~ tr  ~ 
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~~~~~~ ~~~ 

. ..m ~~ ti~~ m ~ ~ 'ti(t ". 
tr t ~~ i ~~~~~~it 

~ i i~i ~~ ~ ~~rrr 
~~  ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ orrn ¢ ~ 
~  m q' ~ ~ ~ i i 1  ~ ~i  ~ 

~ i ~ ~~ i 1 ~~ I 

m ~ 1fT ~ rrt Q;;:-q;fi ~ it 
~~ ~ f'ti ~ 'tift ~ ~ rflfT 
li>'9' "I'fTlIT ~ f'ti iifOf a<f. ~  ~ ~ ~ 0 

~ l i  Of for.q \ifTii <R Fff f>r.J:fT ~ 
~ ~  ~  if; 1'f?,''1 ~ "ffq 1ffT ~l 

~ ;:r:trrT I ~  ry;;:q.,T ~ 'fiT ~ n 

'J;fGT 'fi'-if ~ f'fi ~iil ~ fcfor<: ~1  ~n r 

<fiT ~  I l ~ ~~ 4:c;l{ ~  qT I ~ ri 
'liVIT ~ ~ fq; ~ ~1  ~il meR-foR 
t ~i1r i 1 ~1  ~ 'Pft it f'l7 ~r  

m l ~  'fiT ~  ~  ;;rr't it 
~ ~ rr  I mq ~~ ~ f'li 

~  ~ '0.. rtr qrm ~  'liT:! 
\ifT ~rn ~ i ~ ~ mit?' 
~  rt r~ ~  I ~ ~~~ l  

~ ~ f'fi ~r rn ~ ~ f'l7 \:f'Pi 
~  1fTt ~~ ~~ 'R <n 0:'" 
-qi6]' il~ ~ 'R ~ r"t>f; ~ l f'" 
\ifT ~ iii ~ ~ 0 mllr"f 'lit: ~  

."fh ~~ i l ~ f", ~ ~ ifhi it \ifl'li, 
Cf;;T Cfil' ~  \iff ~ I art ~tl ~ 
iffiT ~ f", i ~ ~ m ~ ~~ f<fiflf 'liT 
~ Cf'lT1.lf I q' ~ i ~ f", \1T\if <:f<fi m't 

fftf<lIOf it ~r 'PJ ~~ ;;r)Jff lfi1 ~ ~ 
~ ~~ r~ ~~~1 

~ i~0  ~ ~ f'ti fuIt ~ ~ '" 
~  ~  ltIl mf1ft t I ~r ~ ~ 
if; ~ ~ i1  lJlt if; ~ ~ (T 
~ r ~ I ~ i~ ~~ tl' 
mrtTt ~  ~ ~t  WAi ~ t I 
1j. ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ri~ ~ I, m ~ 
ill~e  ~~ if; a;!R 1l m ~ 1fT 
~ ~ 'R lft 4'it q:r 1fT fit; fri ~  

qp:rd t "I,ik", ~ ~  ~l i ~ 

mitt! m ~ ~ lJlt, fm 
m ~r ~~ it ~ I"" t I ~ qyq' 

~~ tl' mtAi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ t I i ii te ~ ~ ~r ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ i~ ~ ~ t, ~ 

~ ~ m mtfirecf ir ~ ~ fQ; 

~ I ~ ~ ~ tM ~ fifi' iJCfifitc ctT \if) 
~ r r ~  ~ ~ t ~ lfiVfT 

~ Q;'ti l i ~ ~ R'c 'liT d t I ~  

~ n1 ~ ~ til ~  ~ 

itT <n l l~ lq'J"qj ~ 1l  ~  I mt-
f"CCf fsrf"1'Rl' if; tlTt it ~ ~ ~r 
~ fifi' ';3'ffi ~ iJCfifitc ~ ~ 

~ I ~ t q'T OfT t i~i t  ~~ ifi'T ~ 

~  ~ rp: mit?' ~ t I ~  

ii ~ ~ 'f.'T ~ ir ~ t ~ ~ 
W-Rit t! ~tl ~ ~~ 1 ~ ~ I rn ~rtit  

ifi'T ~ ~ 'rnT rttT t f'r. ~ ~l  

~  ~ If; f<'l1i ~ m mu ,;1ft1:r 
;rift it iii ~ ~ l r iiflIT 'P: ~ t I 
itt t!f<n"l if ~ ~ tfiCj iie.... 'mG 
~ f;ri ~ ~ ~t~ lfi) ~ ~0  ~ 1rr 

f'f.' l~e 1 l~~ ~ lfg ~~ ~ 

~ I1r rttTl ~ ~ ~ lff.t ~  ~ t f. 
~ if; 'WT ~ l r t ~ fri ~ 

~~ 'f.' ttt -rur ~ "f1r.'(fT ~ I ~ l 1l ~ 

~  ~ ;fhr ~ m it inT ~ 
t, ~ \:flf1: ~ ~ r:m:<! t tit 
~~~~it t~t tt  

~ 'fiI1: ~ ~ iii) ~ qy;ft 
~~~~~ ~~~~~ 

lfiT "f1r.'(fT I ~ ~~ ~ lfift ifi'T .... r 
~ iIf) ~ lf1R'I' '1ft' Ilit ~ ~ 'fr 
~ ~ Ui'f 1f.'l 1l 1 ~ ~ n  , Ai 

Q;lfi ~ ~ l~ ~ ~ rpn:r ~ 

t flfi q 1 ~ lfi) ~ ~1  ~ mf'fIII' 
t~ r ~~~~~ 

lfAT ltiTt ~ t I lfW rp;f1f ;fuf t flri (If 
~ ~ ~ ~ f<:Rtf ~ ~~ 

ill' l i~ I ~ ~ if; q-pf '<0,000 ~  

t ~ 1I'Ait ~ """ ~ ~ 'M 
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~ or'fi :q')7;r ~ ~ I r ~ ~ "ITa crT 
ifQ:T ~ f'fi t~~r ~r 'ilr ~ 'fiT 
~ ;;=l1ro ~ ili  ~ ~ i  fm 
~  'fiT ~ ~  ~~  ~ ~ 

'3"FRT ~~rn  'fii:T ~ I ~~nr ~ri 'fiT r~ 
'fiT a'r 'fim Cfift'(' .q ~ ;;rg'f if ~~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~~ '3"<ff> 'l1rn ~ ~ Gl'ffi 
~ ~l I f,T'{iiJi t ~r 'fiT 71;;r)' ?' ~ ~ 

qr,fT 'for aT ~ ir 9;fq'R ~ r 'fiJi if 

it"" 'Z ~ ~ 'm'Ii ~ c ~  q:t U'f.':TT I ~ 

<tili 'fiT'{ ";:rT ~ "IT ~ :q<1"FIT I:Ot* ~ <11 
\ru ~t 'J;fq'm ~  'liri if ~  ~ I ll ~ 

~ i1 s l1 ~ r r ~ ~ n  l~ ,;,;;rc; ~ I 

\if,,!, "41 t ~ ii: f.Ji Fi71:lr ~  Tf31T ~ ~i  ~ 

'q"P: '"3'''iiiT f(c: 31TCTT % aT 1~  f""it 
ll ~ 1 ~ ~  7;fT crT., i ~r  r~  f ~it 
~ ~  

~ lii  ~ 1~1 1  ~ ~ fro T.r?, 'ft"r<:T 
W'hr 'fiJi 1:i' ;;:!l'ro' ~ I ~ l  t:; 0 lIT t 0 

~ ~~ ~ fr Q:T ~  it l3'fC11 ~  

rr~ ~  atrr-:r'T'l, il ~ f+1"l"C' it ~ l  

~  \iI'ffl ~ I ~ ~ 1 ;;r;;r gm ~ f.-li ,,!f'fi 
~r i i ~ If'1'1 f"flIT lIT ~ i l ,p: f'1<:fT ~ 
~ i  ~ 'fiJi ~~ ~ 1 ~ 

~ UCFeIT ~ I CfilT ~ 'filf m-: ~~ ~  crT 
W"rlT 'fift <tT tTTCfli ~1  1 ~ 

~ il r ~ ~  ~ 

{T<n r ~ f'fi ~ i m\if ~ ~  1:!;'fi 

~ ~ \iI'T ;:J"fii'fT, ~ ml Cfil ~ 

\jff ;:J"fii'fT ~  l:%,if ~ 1:!;'fi i~ ctT 
nf ~ ~ it me ~ "fITm ~ 
Gl'11t I -q' ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~~ ~ m 
~ \if'if ~ ~ ~ ~ cr.'lf me ~ 
• 'f ~  I ~~~ it aT m ~ 
l~t ~~~ ~ ~  

m ~ 'Wfuf ~  ~ t. ~ i i  

oqm ~ qr;ft ltft ~ ~  \iI'Tlf 7;fT 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ {T \iI'Tlf m ~~ iti. 
~~~~~rn~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~ tt1fi' ~ ~ ~ !til 

~ it ~r ~ t I ~ ~ crT ~

~  \I?! .. q4'l it 'liT ~ I m flffrrm: 
~ m l ~ 'fiT l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

~ ~ rr~~ ~ ~~ 

~ '1i<:'lT f:r. ~  ~ tr:F 'fii:T f'f.lfT 
\iI'P-1\if ~  ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'q"f< ~ ~ r 

~ ~ m ~ ~  ~ r  ~  'fiT 
f'Jl'rirm:T m l ~  7;fT 'n: '3"'f 'fiT 

~  q,: ~  ~ \iI'T ;:J"fi<:lT I mtr 
~ fit; ~~~ Cfif lTTlfnT ~r  \3"'':1 ~ 

"IT't if -si<fric: ~ ~ ~ fWIT \l'f< ~~ 
~ it CfQ :q")-;;r i~ 90<: ~  rr~ I aT 
m !.,f<RC'<: Cfil ~l  if CfllT ~  ~ I 

\I'll<: i~  :qr\if 'fiT ~  ~ ~ *r-;:r,"{ 

f<r<rr lIT t~ 1 i~ ~ ~  ~ .j'"f<: 
~  ~ 

"Ii<: P:r1.1T ~ * "IT't it 'f "fiT'{ q:c +iTq;:r 
"ITliT "IT l ~ ~ qH 'f ~ rr ~ f<'i'if m 

t ~  ~r liT m l1 i1 ~r 'fiT ~
~  ~r  \jff ~ ~ I 

16 hrs, 

~~ ~ 'fiT ~  ~r owl ~  rrff 
~ r  '3"<f ~ 1~ ~~ cr<:5 ~ 'f.C 1 ~ 

~  i1Tl!T 31T ~ I ~ll  'fiT'{ i~ 

f:r. '"I' fifi ;;frrR if tTT<fT ~r  ~re  ;mIT 

~ lfT<- ~ Cfil qr'f'T itm ~ f'fi ~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~  \l"f< ~ ~ f'Tl m 
fllf;::rr{t 'fiT s~~ q<: If.C ~ ~ 

J;fI'lj' crT ~ i~t ~ CfTf;;r.r ~ rr  I crT 1l" 
ri ~ ~ ~ f"fi ~ :;ft;;r ~ 

~ ~~ ~~ t ~ 'fi<: ~ ~ 
~ ~ orr=t it m flTf.:!'B { CfllT ~ m 
il 

~ mtr ~ f'fi ~ ~ r if ~  it 
~ 'I1c::f+4,fj 'fiT ~~  ~~ ~ 

~ ~ Cfil m:c ~  ~ I ci"i{ cr1c 
~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ "iT"r-i 
(11 co ~  Q. ~ ,'!Q: 

~~~ if(f{tm I ~~~~ 
m l ~ II<IT ~ I ~ it w :;ft\w 
~ ~ ~ I crT iiIl :;ft;;r ~ t lIPn: ~ 
tt ~ t ~~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ lFc! 1 ~ 

ttft ~ r  if(\' ~ ~ I ~ W 
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om: it ~ lll~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ! flfi m fqfrrmt 
<rlIT fiR' ~~ ~ 'fir<r<r m ~ 'fiT ~ ~~ ~ I ffi 

~ I 1{' .n m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Jlma-i11 it~ ~ 1  ~ "Tit 'Itrr m 
~ ~ ~r ~ r ~  m ~~ ~ I ~ l il  ~ lIT i ~ I ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 

~ r ~ iF om: it iJiC ~ m-n ~ m ~ it ~~  ~  W ~ I ~ ~ 

r~ i ~  ~ I H ~ iJi) 'I' ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ I ~  if tT ~  

rn ~ l i ~ <tT ~ i ~  lIf ~ q-n: ~ ~ I i ~ ~ ~ ..rr 'fT 
;r ;ft ~ ~li  ~ I ~  ~ ~~ if qrn =:1') s ~ fiJiflf lfiT iJi)f ~ <r(T ~ 
~ ~  ~ 1fi ~~ it PIT ~~ !flIT l!'lIT 'l'T ~ ~  ~ ;tT ~ ~ 

Cfi<: li~ ~ I <n?: ~  ~ ~  <tr 'Ulf qT l r~ iJiT r~ ~ r lIT r~ I (f) ~ 

gm ~ I ~ l 1il  ~~ ~ iJiT i ~  ~ • 0 i ~ ~ ~ i I ;t' il' ~ 
ifTt it 'R'qr;r;:r ~r ~ ~ ~ i  I ~ ~ ~ l  ~ fif; \r'f lfit itm ~ 

~ t ~ ~ ~ i ~~  ffl ~~ 
~ iF mlfif WT I ~ it ~ ~  ;mit iJiT 

(1') ;t' ~ ~ 'if'fiT I ~  ~ r ~ <l'T1: it 
" 

~n  ~ t 'I7'V1T i ~ t I ~  l ~  ~ 

'qi'D1rllT I ~~ it ~ ~  f"f. f TCHi 
~~irt ~ i;fiT 'fiT ~ i 1  1 ~ 1ff't 

~ nr  ~  ~  "frf,s.q I \l'Pf lfil' 
'if1'", ~  ~  ffT «"1'1' ~i t I 'Til «Ff 
efr 1TR 1 i~  ~ m:ffT H1T i'n 
~n  ~ fro CH lil ~1  OIT1" liT ~ r l 

~r iIfrfr i r ~  f'fi lIT'l""T "fir'off 'fiT 

i ~ !QT 'fit iTf.fT-:r ~ t I lff. o't'f, ~ 

lITll'f ~li  I irft70f l ~ ~ ~ f'f.'U" ? 

i;f{ -r.fH'q'l'tc i ~  If.T'' 1fi<: ~ 
~r efT ~rr ~ <l'T(ff 1fT FFIF f'filIT 

<TlfT m<: ~ "1' ~ f;;r "1' 'ifT ~ 'fi' f n ~ If,T 

~il  ~ it 'If i ~  !f'fT if,7 ~ i  

~ I 9.:;";j ~ omii 'fi) "1'rfJfIiT rn ~ 
lH Hr ~ l  I ~  i1'fi fl; l!'<f<rltc If.i1:it-
~~ r <r 'ffT "Tt ilJirl rn iJiT fir"1' rr 
"Irr q-n: ~ "'I 'WI' rr 'F -:rllT i;ff /l' i;fif 
(f'f ~~ <lrt it ~l  ir t1Cfi -:n t I 

s: 6'1' l~ ~ >;() IDEl''f 'q.-{ 1 ~ 

~~~ 9' ~i i rn ~ W'fft ~ ~ I 
~ l l  i(;Th ~  lift QYQ'6" ~1 ~  

iJiT ~~~ ~ I q'fq' ~ liJfT\if1'f ~  6') 

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; Tor iJi) T1 
~~ t. I i ~ ~ ~ .qr;fi t I 
~~ ~ ;tT ~ ~ ",if; q<: q: ~ 

~  ."NT ~ rr I q'lR liT ~ ~ ~ m 
~ ~  ~  it ~ q<: ~ ~ ~ 

;f.\' «('1' l~ ~ ORiCfT ~ I ;:ft itiT ~ 

lff. ~ fli ~ t ~ "IT l ~ .. :r ~ 1  ~ 

~~ ~ ~  it ~ l  ~ mrn<r ~l i  

~r t q-j7 H <iTit '1'l: ~ 'fefT ~ 

~r ~ l  I 

l(fl: ~~ f't;/fr it ;r(f '\roJ'l(J' ~ 

fIR!' ;mri; it ;'IT ~ ~ 'flI\'fr 1tft t, 
i ~ if; Jff'lGIT ~ ~ 11Ft1m' t 
<iT q:;;;rt t oj""!' rrT ~ rr.r liI'J«r '11fT 
-.fIllif' 1 ~ ~ l  ~i ftqlifTqj Iff I 

.r.rt ~ r <m'I' o,'(f 1f.(T tri: I ~ i 00 
Iff r~ ~ fPfr ~ ~  tt r~~ 
<;1 l i~r 'P: ;riff IIfllfr i;ff ~  I 

~~  .q: {Of ~1  lfiC:O'iltl""'l it ~ 
ti~~r ~ q-tt ffff.f$ IFr 1 l~~  1fh' 
~ t ~ ~ I 

Sbri AJU SIII,b Sarha4l (Ludhiana): 
Mr, Chainnan, Sir, at the outset I 
wish that the report of the Ministry 
of Law had not been lJO brlel .. It ... 
Brevity is ~ good, partlClllal'ly in 
law when one argues a caae, but III 
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democr&.cy H,odesty should not gO to 
the extent as not to show the achieve-
ments of the Ministry. We had a 
conference of the Ministers of Law 
some time in June 1960 at Srinagar 
at which the Law Ministers of the 
country reviewed the decisions that 
they had taken in 1957. It is quite a 
long list which was given to ua in 
reply to one of the questions about 
the recommendations which they had 
made to the different States. The 
decisions that they had taken pertain 
to very serious and important matters, 
but 1 am sorry that I do not find a 
mention of any of those things in the 
report that we have been handed 
over. I wish that we had something 
in the report about the decisions of 
the conference to discuss about. 

1 regret that I differ from the hon. 
Member who has preceded me and for 
whom I have got very great respect. 
We have certainly got to raise points 
which have come up from experience 
of all these years, though a decision 
may have been taken once. We have 
got to bring them to the notice of the 
hon. Minister of Law when he ,has 
got two capacities. He is an adviser 
on all matters pertaining to law and 
hf' h'ls also got the capacity to decide 
on (' [!rtain matters. Whenever legis-
lation is called for or whenever an 
amendment is necessary. I think, this 
Ministry is the one to which a sug-
gestion can be made and has rightly 
been made by certain hon. speakers 
who have preceded me. 

The subjects under the Law Minis-
try are so vast and varied that it 
will be difficult for me to discuss 
them all. Therefore I will limit my , 
observations to a few of them. Du:-ing 
the course of the discussion in the 
Budget Session of 1960, the hon. Min-
ister was pleased to say that he wall 
very keen to see that administration 
of justice was not only speeded up-
of course, the word he had used was 
not cheap-but that it should be 
inexpensive also. I would beg of the 
hon. Minister to see whether during 
the course of this year there is any 

change. What is the position at 
present? He said about the matter of 
priorities and that administration of 
justice cannot have that priority 
which the steel plants or the fertiliser 
plants have got, but when they have 
got surplus funds, it will be made 
cheaper. I agree with the premises 
and also with the proposition, but it 
is ce-:otainly the duty of the Ministry 
of Law to see whether the adminis-
tration of justice in the 'difterent 
States is not being commercialised 
and the duties on stamps are not 
being raised with an objective to have 
revenue out of that. I beg of him 
to see the budgets of the different 
States. I do not want to name any 
State, but I would beg of him to see 
the budget of each State and find 
out how much revenue is being made 
by imposin/il duty in the matter of 
administration of justice, stamps etc. 
and whether it is just. Is it not the 
function of the Ministry of Law to 
see that the States are not allowed to 
do that? 

I will refer to one other thin/il. 1 
need not take the han. Minister into 
the details of it, but I will just give 
an illustration. One of the items that 
was taken up at the Law Ministers· 
Conference was about the duty on 
advocates? Advocates are a part of 
the machinery of administration of 
justice. One of the recommendations 
of the Conference was: 

"The Conference recommends 
t hat the total fee payable by an 
Advocate on enrolment s ~  

not, inclusive of the fee payable 
to the Ba:-~ n il under the new 
Aiivocates Bill, exceed Rs. 500. 
The Conference was of the view 
that the amount collected by the 
State Governments should be 
utilised for the purpose of the 
legal aid to the poor." 

A very healthy resolution! And what 
do we find? In-between. after the 
recommendation of the Law Ministers· 
Conference, the Punjab Government 
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raised this duty from the existing 
Rs. 500 to Rs. 750. I submit that 
these are the things to which atten-
tion has got to be given and they 
should be looked into. 

As I have already said, I would not 
like to go into details about this. But 
I would repeat and re-emphasise that 
the budgets of the State Government! 
should be examined from this aspect 
and directives should be issued that 
this institwtion, that is the adminis-
tration of justice in the States, should 
not be commercialised and revenue 
should not be made out of it. It 
should be made self-sufficient if you 
want. But it is ~t contemptible 
that this should be made a thing for 
getting -evcnue for the State Govern-
ment. That is one point which I 
would like the hon. Minister to take 
into consideration. 

Again, I heartily support the stand 
taken by the Law Ministers' Confer-
ence pertaining to the All India Judi-
cial Service. They are opposed to it. 
I am at one with them. It does not 
fit in with the condWons in the 
country. 

I am glad, and the country is grate-
ful to the hon. Minister for having 
additional Judges appointed to the 
diffe:-ent High Courts to clear off the 
arrears. I think there was no other 
way, and I am sure the time is not far 
distant when the work will hI' <'If'ared 
and it will be unnecessary that any 
further additional judges be appoint-
ed. But I would urge one point very 
strongly. We have incorporated pro-
vision in the Constitution giving pro-
tection for the Judges, for the 
security of their tenure in order to 
give them independence. That cer-
tainly does not apply to the additional 
Judges. But I believe it should apply 
in spirit and p1inciple to the appoint-
ments of additional Judges also. They 
sheold be made as secure as long as 
they are there. As long as the absence 
of arrears does not compel their 
reversion or going back. as long u 
they are there. they should be secure 
of their tenurf'. I mean, once an 

additional Ju4ge is appointed t.o a 
High Court, naturally he should have 
a right to being considered for 
appointment to a permanent vacancy. 
If his case is not considered, there 
must be some charge against him 
openly brought. But unless there is 
a charge, the normal practice should 
be that he should be appointed to it. 
All facts should be considered at the 
time of the appointment of an addi.· 
tional Judge. I may probably difter 
from my hon. friend, Shri Frank 
Anthony. about these appointments. I 
need not say anything on that. But 
certainly, the presumption is thil, that 
oncl' an appointment is made of alt 
additional Judge, all the facts havlf 
been taken into consideration. i~ 

merit and so on, whether he is • 
person from the Bar ~ from out of 
the service. But. once the appoint-
men t is made and he has been give" 
some time. r believe it would be • 
fundamentally bad thing and I1lOIf 
dangerous to the independence of the 
Judges if he should not be given a 
permanent vacancy-unless, of course. 
there i~ a charge in which case It 
~ l  be openly  brought. 

Another point that I would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Min-
ister to is about the unifonnity of 
law in the country. Of course, law 
is of two kinds, substantive law and 
procedural law. So far as substantive 
law is concerned, 1 can appreciate 
that I'very State must have ita own 
requirements and must legislate In 
accordance with those necessities. But 
when we come to the procedural part 
of the law at least. it is the function 
'tit the Ministry to see to it that there 
is ni ~it  It gave me the shock 
of my lite and I W88 lIurprised to find 
that even the amended Criminal Pro-
e ~e Code of 1956 does not apply to 
the Jammu and Kalhmlr State. T 
might !lay that I am not very much 
interested In the aceu.eeI ~ n  

there. The law must have It. course. 
I am not .oing to dilate on that point. 
But what I am surprised at ill that the-
trial of those gentlemen the--e hy 
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taken years and years. even in the 
enquiry stage, and 1 believe about 
two and half years' time has elapsed, 
and still it is in the examination stage 
Wlder section 342. If this amended 
Act of 1956 had been there, the posi-
tion would have been different. The 
eommittal proceedings would have 
been finished by this time, and the 
accused would have been before the 
sessions court, and the trial could 
have been expedited. 

Shri A. K. Sen: No. How could we 
have saved time on this? 

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Certainly, 
time could have been saved. The 
ehange postulate:1 in the amended Act 
was easy and quiC'k disposal. The 
hon. Minister knows very well what 
the amendments in the new Act 
postulated, what its intentions were, 
and how short a time it would take. 
The process or thl.' pro('('dure was 
also of difi'erC'l'lt kinds. Tn certain 
cases, the trials could t:lke place in 
the lower rourts t e ~el es  I am 
only illustrating this point with this 
objectlvC' that it i<; a matter pertaining 
to the procedure. Why should there 
not be tmiform;tv in this? We find 
in every other Act the phrase 'except 
J"".,mu and K'1shmir'. r C'ollld appre-
ci'ltC' that ;" thE' casE' of certain Acts, 
bcc'l.llsE' it is possibl£' that .Tammu ane! 
Knshmir has got its own points to look 
to [>n'l thE' CE'ntre does not want to 
Int('-1'<'re. But when a matter of 
procpdurp comes. T cannot possibly 
llnr~ l st n  why thC'rc shOlllrl not be 
\In;formity. This is one po'nt to whkh 
T hpl{ to draw thl"' attpntion of thf' 

l~  anrt of the hon. M1nister. 

The third point which r want to 
place before t.hf' ~ i~ th(' one 
er inin ~ to lc[!al aid to the poor. 
Hprp nl~  T r ~ l that a very ~  

l'E'CommE'nrtl\tion wl l~ made by the 
Law M'ni ,tl"'rs' Conference. Th£'y 
!laid that: 

"Tlw Conft'rencl" ree~ in prin-
ciule that there ~ l  be a scheme 
for le!!al aid to the poor in respect 
of both civil and criminal cases. 
'The Conference suggests that the 

Central Government should consi-
der making a contribution of. 50 
per cent of the actual expenditure 
incurred ,by each State in the ~
piementation of the sc·heme as. in 
\.he caSe of Scheduled Ca;;tes and 
Scheduled Tribes,". 

That is quite true, but unfortuna-
tely, We have not got anything in the 
report of the Ministry about what 
the Cen tre has done, and what the 
Ministry of Law has done' pertaining 
to th.;s question of legal a!d to the 
poor. As has been reported the 
other day, the Punjab Government 
have taken the in~ti ti e and rightly 
too and have di'rected their public 
r~ e t rs and Government plea-
ders to allocate a certain time for 
giving advice to the poor people. Pos-
S'ibly, in the case of the Union Terri-
tories. the. Ministry of Law can take 
it up directly, but I am afraid that 
nothing has been done SO far, and it 
would be well if a model scheme is 
evolvl"d by the Ministry of Law in 
th's regard which will serve as an 
example to the other States to fol-
low. We havp not got anything of 
that kind now, though WI' have been 
talking about it. Possibly, the Mi-
nistry has becn delibE-rating too on 
thL point. 

Mv fourth point is in ree rj to the 
age-'long question which 1 have al-
ways bpen advoca:ing. namely the 
separation of the judiciary from the 
executive. This is one of the ques-
tions that has been discussed both in 
this House as also outside several 
time:;. This has been incorporated 
in the Direc'ive Priciples in the 
Corutiltution. At one time. as is well 
known. it was sugested that a three 
year period should be fIXed for the 
purpose of an  ab ,olute separation of 
the execut'.ve from the judiciary. 
Leaving aside the three-year period. 
we are now in the ~le ent  year of 
00-Constitution, but I am afraid-
of "nurse, in certain States. it may 
have been completely separated, Q\lt-
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that there are certainly certain States 
where the question has not only not 
been handled and considered, but 
there are cel'tain States where the 
question has been shelved. Therefore, 
I submit that thi.> is one of the 
things which are very necessary, 
and I hope the Ministry of Law will 
pay its attention to this matter and 
see that at the earliest opportunity 
this separation is effected. In the Law 
Ministers' Conference at Srinagar 
also, they took up hi> point also, and 
they said that the executive and the 
judiciaa-y should be separated at the 
earliest. Of course in their recom-
mendations they opposed the ques-
tion of parliamentary legislation for 
this. I can appreciate that. This le-
gislation was not undertaken in 1950 
when the Constitution wa; passed 
becausp it wa, found to be-not neces-
sary. All the same I do not seE' any 
reason why a:'tivE' g,teps should not 
be taken by Ihl' Centre to see that 
the States whichever States they be. 
without naming them, take up the 
question and bring about the separa-
tion of the judiciary and ,the execu-
tive which is the basis of democracy. 
The' main criticism is that the judi-
ciary and the executive are not 

separated. 

Then I entirely endorse and sup-
port my hon. friend, Shri Frank 
Anthony; when he said that ~n  
Judges should not, when they retire 
from the Bench, be allowed to ~r
tise There are two things in thiS. I 
am' not concerned with the ::aspect 
with which the hon. Member e l~  
and which my hon. friend. . n~lt 
Thakur Das Bhargava, with hIB wlde 
experience has supported, namely of 
favouritism and other things creep-
ing in; not favouritism exactly,. but 

weaknegs that might creep m. I 
:;neMt want to deal with it. But I 
would certainly say that it looks rather 
unfair that they should be allowed to 
t· When a government officer prac lBe. t 

retires and takes up employmen 
under another government agenCY, the 
pension that he draws is de<J .. --ted 
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from the remuneration that the other 
department fixes. Here an honourable 
Judge who retires starts practice, say, 
in the Supreme Court. He becomes an 
official of the court and also draws 
his pension. This is a rather anomal-
OUs position, leaving aside all other 
aspects. So I would certainly say 
that some measure should be devised 
and adopted whereby tlhis practice 
~ l  be stopped. Judges who retire 
should take into consideration the 
dignity of the position they had held 
and refrain from practising. 

There is another point which I hope 
Government. will take into consider-
ation. The hon. Minister of Law cer-
tainly said, and rightly too. that we 
have got to take the advice of the 
Supreme Court in matbers and not 
give advice. But in a matter of de-
corum and procedure, I think the 
Government can give some suggestion. 
I can tell the han. Minister that moat 
of the Jundges themselves feel very 
awkward now-a-days in this demo-
cratie age to be addressed at 'My 
Lord' or 'Your Lordship'. Since .. 
are coming up in the democratic age 
and will be using Hindi, what will 
be !.he word'! which will be used In 
place of these? 'Shrlman' or 'ShrI-
manji' Is a more respectful and bn-
portan! word. ~ we say 'Shrr 
Rama or 'Shrl' Krishna. 

Shrl M. B. Thakore (Patan): But 
when addressing in English, why not 
say 'My Lord'·( 

Sbrl AJlt SID&'h 8arbadl: It woule! 
be better if they are advised that we 
have reached a stage, when we are In 
a democratic set-uP. when it would be 
awkward to we such expression. 
when addreHing Judges. In this de-
mOCl'8tlc age, w1'h the principle of 
equality and all that and with the dIs-
appearance of the old sy.tern of Lorn. 
and Peen, We have got to dWcard the 
old usage and changeover to the new. 
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With these words, I support the 
Demands. 

Mr. Chairman: Hon'ble Members 
may now move their selected cut 
motions subject to their being other-
wise admissible. 

Need for abolishing the discriminatory 
policy regarding entry of lawyers in 
the Counsels' Chamber of the Calcutta 
High Court 

Shrl Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (817) 

Need to expedite the implementa-
tion of the recommendations of the 
Law Commission on different statutes 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

"ThaJt the demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (956) 

Need to create a fund to aid the poor 
litigants 

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

"'I1hat the Demand Under the 
head Ministry of Low be reduced 
by Rs." (957) 

Need to imprOve the drafting of 
Bills 

Shrl Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (958) 

Need to frame rules along with the 
Act. 

Shrl Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (959) 

Advice given in respect of tlte agree-
ment regarding transfer of Bernbart 

Sbrl SadIum Gupta: I beg to move: 

"Thliit the Demand under the 
head Mini9t.ry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (1033) 

Advice given regarding the Orissa Ap-
propriation Bill and Orissa Appropria-

tion Ordinance 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (1034) 

Need for the election commission t~ 

delineate constituencies in consultation 
with political parties recognised on All 
India and State basis while bifurcating 

plural member constituencies 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
hcad Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (1035) 

Need to introduce schemes of legal aid 
to poor litigants 

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
h£'ad i~istr  of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (1036). 

Advice given in respect of thc appoint-
ment of the Chairman of the Finance 

Commission 

Shrl Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (1038) 

Failure to consult Attorney General 
before former Comptrotler and Audi-
tor-General was appointed Chainnan 

of the Finance Commission 

Shri Tangamani: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Ministry of Law be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (1039). 

Need for preparation of the correct 
list of ."oters 

Shrl Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (818). 

Need for supply one list of voters tree 
of cost to each contesting candidate 

Shrl Tangamanl: I beg to move: 
move: 

"That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by & 
100." (819). 
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Need for the liberal provision for 
enlisting voters even after the usual 

d!ltc for application 

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 
"That the Demand under the 

h :>ad Elections be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (82) 

Need for Speedy di.<;pOsal of Cases by 
the Election Tribunal 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: • 

"That the Demand under the 
head Elections be reduced by Rs. 
100. (821). 

Need for liberalising the procedur.e 
for submission of accounts bll 'he can-
i ~es 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: I beg to 
move: 
"That the Demand 
hood Elections be 
by Rs. 100." (822). 

under 
reUuced 

the 
by 

Need for prohibiting allocation of 
fixed symbol to any communal 
party in the elections 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: Ibt;>g to 
move: 
"That the Demand under tlle • 

head Elections ue reduced by 
Rs. 100." (823) 

Need to consult political parties at 
different levels before double mem-
ber constituencies are bifurcated 

Shri Tang-amani: I beg to move 

"That the Demand under the 
head Elec.ions be redUCed by Rs. 
100." (1037) 

Need [0 expedite the report of the 
Hindu Religious Endowment. Com-
missioll 

Shri Auroblndo Ghosal: I beg to 

move. 

"That the Demand under the 
head Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Law be 
reduced by Rs. 100." (824) 

Mr. Chalrman: All the cut motions 
are now before the House. 

Sui Amjad AU: I will read out a 
paragraph from page 4 of the Report 
given by the Mini£try of Law. It 

says: 

"This section"-that is, the Elec-
tion Section-"deals wi h all 
matters relating to election Law 
and election expenditure, the 
administration of the Repre-
sentation of the People Acts, 1950 
and 1951, and the rules made 
thereunder, and all administrative 
matters concerning the Election 
Commission and the deiimitation 
of Constituencies". 

When we take up the question of 
making election law, the Minister of 
Law would surely agree that the pre-
sent law of election, the Representa-
tion of the People Act, 1951, requires 
am.mdmenls in many respects. To 
illustrate this, I shall point out only 
a few that WQuld show that the law 
requires a certain amount of recasting. 
I believe he will take it up because 
the eleetions are roming. 

I would refer the hon. Minister to 
the que.>tion or election expenses. 
Under the section, the individual 
candidates are n'quired to submit a 
return of their election expenses in 
order to know hllw much a candidate 
has spent. But III order to get at a 
con-ect idea of how much the elec-
tion has cost a particular party, we 
should also know through a certain 
section of the Act what the election 
expenses of the party are. That 
should be a section so that We could 
know haw much expenses a party hu 
incurred rather than an individual. 

During t.he dillCussion.'1 on the 
amendment of the Company Law, we 
had occasion to sec that l ~ li ns 

were raised to C'Ontribution!! to p..)litl-
cal parties. It was said that certain 

• amounts which go to political parties 
should also be accounted tor. This u. 
an occasion when I would like to 
bring to the notice Of the Law Minis-
ter t.hat the election expenses Incur-
red by a par:y, whichever party it ii, 
should be accounted for. 

The next thin, is regarding appeal •. 
Under section 116 of the Repreaenta· 
tion of the People Act, • Dlvilion 
Bench of the High Court lits in jud,e-
ment over the decisiona 01 the £lee· 
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Lion Tribunal. To that extent it is all 
right. After the decision of the High 
Court, if you want to go to the 
Supreme Court you have to go under 
article 136 of the Constitution of India. 
That is a very cumbrous and risky 
process becaUSe in these Spedal Leave 
petitions the Judges of the Supreme 
Court act as if you their whims. 
Sometimes, it so happens that a peti-
tion is dismissed in 5 minutes' time. 
This is an important thing which 
should be appealable to the Supreme 
Court, So, instead of one appeal there 
should be two appeals, and it should 
be expedited. 

The other thing which strikes some 
of us is the precise details which the 
election petition should contain. When-
evC'r an election petition is presented 
to the EleC'tion Commission, details 
have got to be given. The law is man-
datory On that point. But, sometimes 
points are left vague and the details 
are filled in later. The law should be 
so specific that details could not be 
given afterwClrds. If details are not 
there, the e'ection petition should be 
dismissed forthwith. 

It has also been observed that in 
some cases the deposit of Rs. 1,000 is 
not enough. Nowadays the value of 
money has gone down. So, to that 
extent, the bringing in of frivolous 
elecUon petitions is not remote. What-
ever may be the criteria, the deposit 
of money for security of expenses 
should be more than Rs. 1,0001-. I 
would suggest, and if the hon. Minis-
ter i; agreeable, it should be RI. 
2,5001-. Election petitions shOUld not 
be brought in frivolously. It. will be 
a check against frivolous election peti-
tions. I can carry the point further. 
If the petition is dismissed and if it 
is found that ilt had absolutely no 
ground,thtm the money so deposited 
should be forfeited and the expenses 
given to the other party. This much, 
with regard to the Representation of 
the People Act and the amendments 
and rules. 

As regards the ElectiOn Commission 
and delimitation of the constituencies, 
one point has been brought before the 

House. Orissa elections are cOming 
near and it is to be brought to the 
notice of ·the Ministry of Law that 
mid-term elections are going to be 
held right in the month Of June. It 
is a very hot month in Orissa as is not 
the case with many other States; it is 
also the cultivable season. The floods 
are als·o there. The weather is un-
certain We do not know whether 
elections in June in Orissa is at all 
feasihle or possible . 

In page 3 of the hand out issued, 
under the section heading judicial, 
there is a remark about the legal aid 
to the poor. 'This QUl'5tion was moot-
ed as early as 1958 or 1959. Several 
Law Ministlers' Conferences had been 
held and the Ministries in the States 
had also been drawing the attention 
of the Law Ministry here. , 

Shri M. B. Thakore: On a point of 
information. Sir. All the hon. Minis-
ters are talking among themselves; 
they do not listen to the hon. Mem-
ber's speech. 

Mr. Chairman: I think they are 
Vstening. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Is consultation pro-
hibited? 

Shri Amjad All: I have no grie-
vance if the hon. Minister does not 
like to hear my speech. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I have always been 
delighted to hear the hon. Member . . . 

Shrl Tangamani: Action speaks far 
better. 

Shri A. K. Sen . . . as I have been 
delighted to hear Shri Tangamanl. 

Shrl Amjad All: Special legal aid 
to the poor has been allotted to this 
section. Last year the hon. Minister 
of Law gave us the promise that this 
sulbject was engaging their serious 
attention. We were also told that the 
Ministry of Law had consulted the 
various State Law Ministries and a 
scheme was drawn up for giving 
legal aid to the poor. We see no vUI-
ble signs of its implementation. There 
is &nly one sentence at page 3 which 
says ''Legal aid to the poor is also 
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alotted to this section." Sir, I ask 
is this enough? There should have 
been some reference to the promise 
he gave us last. year during the 
Budget discUS6ions. In his reply, we 
hope he should let us know what the 
actual position is. 

With regard to the implementation 
of the recommendations contained in 
the Law Commission's report, he has 
given out the details in .the hand out. 
He ha.'i said that some laws are on 
the anvil. There have been some de-
lays. 

For instance, to take only a few, 
the Legal Practioner's Bill was intro-
duced in 1959, it was referred to a 
Select Committee in 1959 and in 1960 
that Select Committee submitted its 
report. Half Of 1961 is over, and I do 
not know why this BUI is not yet 
coming before thc House. There are 
two other important Bills like the 
Specific Relief Act and the Law 
Limitation. These two Bills have been 
circulated to hon. Members. They 
have also been introduced in thill 
House. There is no indication just 
now to show whether they are at aU 
coming before this House for discus-
sion and for being placed on the sta-

tute-book. 

On page 8 ot this book it is stated 
that the Law Commission has also en-
gaged itself in the revisiOn of the laWI 
relating to a number of subjects. The 
important subjects among them are 
also mentioned. There are some ten 
Acts which are under their considera-
tion for review .and probably some 

n~es are going to be brought in 
t e~  I have a fear in this respect .• 
I candidly confess that there are some 
laws like the Indian Evidence Act, 
the Indian Penal Code. the Civil Pro-
cedure Code and the Criminal Proce-
dure Code which are gOOd If''l1:acies of 
the British period and which have 
worked for more than 150 yean; with 
a ~ deal of SUCCe9S. If the Law 

nli~~i n has got to go Into these 
law!;. 1 !,hould caution that too much 
of inter er~ e or too mlK'h of change6 

at every step as far as these laws are 
concerned is not good. The Indian 
Evidence Act is a monument on which 
you can very well rely. The Indian 
Evidence Act is a law which is flaw-
less. Till now it has worked very 
satisfactorily, and if you make 
changes now possibly it will share the 
same fate as our Criminal Procedure 
Code. W£' have amended the Criminal 
Procedure Code and made it wOl'Se. 
We tried to make it workable in • 
better way, but the Criminal Proce-
dure Code has actually gone from bad 
to worse. In actua1 ~ r in  we have 
seCn that the Crintinal Procedure 
Code is not, as a matter of fact, work-
ing well. It is for the time being con-
sidered to be a very bad law. 

An BOD. Member: Bad? 

ShrI AmJad All: In some respect. 
it is a bad law. 

A point bas been brought to the 
notice of the Ministry of Law regard-
ing WlI'it petitions under article 226 
of the Constitution. The scope of this 
article has got to be enlarged. It is 
really a pity that simetimes, as it hap-
pened a man had to come from Kera!. 
rfght up to the High Court of Punjab 
for filing a writ petition. I flhink the 
hon. Minister will take note of thJa 
fact. He must be knowing the party 
involved in that case. It wu brouCht 
to his notice also. 

TIle Deputy Ml.nlllter 01 Law CShri 
BajarDavlll): We remember all the 
facts of the case. 

Shri Amjad All: I am glad you 
know them. You takf> note Of it. 

Shrt Tanpmanl: The lni~tr  i. 
r~nsi e to this demand. 

Shrl Amjacl All: Thf> other thinjf 
is the Law's delay. ~ ir ~l l  

ls regarded for all inte 1lt~ nnd pur-
poses as part ot India. Thl' Minh,try 
of Law for the time b,·jng ~ Iq)enriing 

a huge amount sinc!' 1958 ov!'r two 
case!! that are going on in ~ r  

Onit ~ gone riJrht up to the exam i-
naHon of thp 8('('u'I£'d unrlM' 342' and 
th,. oth('r no\ b;-·yond th,. I'f)mmittal 
stage Justice d<'layed i~ jus'lr!, ll'ni£'d. 
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The accused were brought to trial as 
early as 1958 and from then on, the 
whole gamut of tne trial is not going 
beyond the stage of committed. 

Shri BaJarnavis: So far wellave 
not objeded to any critic1sm which 
was made in the House. Prima facie 

a great deal has nothing to do with 
the Ministry, but where it comes to a 
reference to the proceedings in a 
court of law, I think we must draw 
the line. 

Mr. Chairman: It is sub judice. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): It 
is not appropriate to refer to it. This 
i~ a matter which is sub judice. 

Shri Amjad Ali: To tnat ex{ent 
I agree· I have got nothing to do 
with the question of the mode trial 
or with the question of judgment. I 
have nothing to do with what the 
judges in those cases are doing. I 
have brought in the question of ex-
penditure and the question of delay. 

Sbri BajamavJs: There, we are 
entirely in the hands of the magis-
trates who tries the accused who are 
before the i~ te  and who go on 
taking their own time in their defence 
as lhey are advised. 

Shri Amjad All: May I ask one 
question? The Hazaratbal case was 
started in the year 1958 IS sml there. 
The hearing in sessions has not begun 
till today. He is aware of it. I think 
he would say, "I am powerless in 
this respect." But I think there Is no 
answer to that. . 

Shri Rajamavls: We will try to 
place the facts before the House. 

Shri Amjad AU: With these words, 
Sir, I resume my seat. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Narasimhan. 

Sbri Rami Reddy: Those who have 
not participated ~  far in the 
Demands for Grants should be given 
a chance. 

Shri Narasimhan: I would parti-
cularly refer to legislation made by 
this House and the part that the Min-
istry plaY3 in it. There is a pheno-
menal increase in legislation. We 
have absolutely no time to attend to 
other matters. Sometimes I even 
wonder whether In these' democratic 
countries it is the duty of the exe-
cutive to fill us with legislative work 
and somehow or other divert us from 
concentrating on administrative work. 
I do not say this particular • set-up 
is consciously responsible for this 
state of affairs, but that seems to be 
the kind of development in similar 
democracies elsewhere, and having 
adopted the virtues and vices of those 
democracies, we face similar difficul-
ties here and there is no time for us 
to deal with administrative work. So 
we have to address ourselves to work 
connected with administration and 
legislation should be kept to a mini-
mum. 

Apart from that, when legislation 
increases when there is pressure from 
the e e ~ti e which has the initia-
tive all the time in bringing forth 
iegislation, and when the pressure in-
re ~es  the Parliament as such finds 
it very difficult to go slow. They 
accept the hustling done by the exe-
cutive and that upsets all the pieces 
of legislation which are recommend-
ed. Therefore, a certain amount of 
weaknesses which are bound to result 
from hasty step accrues to the pieces 
of legislation in the past. 

Therefore, in the courts and various 
other fields, the paTties are affected 
by the legislation, and we find in the 
courts a lot of criticism about the 
way we legislate. When we meet 
members of the bar, they do ask us 
as to how We le i~l te in the way we 
do. I wonder whether it is parlia-
mentary or not, and so I hesitate to 
use the word which they use in re-
gard to this matter. They ask us: 
"What the hell do you mean by pass-
ing such pieces of legislation"? They 
point out many inconsistencies in the 
legislation. 
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8birI TaDpmanj: Then the courts 
will have to go altogether. We can-
not abdicate our right to legislate. 

Shri Narasimhan: I met lawyers 
who have said that "here are such 
inconsistencies in the -worrungs which 
you have framed" and SO on. Almost 
any person will question us like that, 
because in democracy the legisfator 
is challenged in every' field by every 
voter in every sector. For what we 
do collectively here we have to tace 
our voters signly. This being the 
position, and thisbcing the question, 
we need not fight shy, and we should 
not close our eyes to such criticisms. 
It a even our normal duty to appre-
ciate the criticisms in the right pers-
pective. So, in this hustling, mt!rakes 
may occur. To the extent these 
matters lie in the hands of the Min-
istry, they can try to avoid it. There 
are solutions for it. ~r instance, 
Bills can be referred to Select Com-
mittees. Though the initiation of 
particular Bills may be the responsi-
bility of the various Ministries, the 
Law Ministry, as the conscience-
keeper of the legislative aspect of this 
Government, can certainly tell the 
sister departments- that as far as 
possible complicated legislation 
should be referred to Select. Commit-
tees. That would ,be one way to re-
duce hasty legislation. What we can-
not do quickly and collectively, per-
baps the Select COmmittee can do. 

Another method by which legisla-
tion can be useful and accC'ptable to 
the country and can serve the pur-
pose for which it is meant is 10 con-
sult the views of the State Govern-
ments also, though constitutionally it 
may not be necessary, I have known 
cases where certain suggeslions and" 
amendments that emanate from Select 
Committees and from State Govern-
ments are much better than thMe 
that emanate from" Government of 
India's advisers themselves. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): You are 
partial to the State Government. 

Shri Narutmhan: I am partial to 
what at the' moment Btn1ces me a. 

correct. In many cases, I find that 
where the State Governments ex-
,press their views or views are ex-
pressed at the Select Committee stage, 
the law advisers' Of the Government 
and the L.aW Minister as well as the 
other Ministers who pilot a particular 
legislation ignore the points mention-
ed at by the Stafe 'Government, be-
cause they have the power to lecil-
late without taking the advice of the 
State Government when tHe matter it 
in the Concurrent List, for example, 
or when the &uggestion from the 
State Government is purely volun-
tary. My specific suggestion is, as far 
as possible, Bills shouTd go before 
Select Committees and as far as 
possible State Government's reactions 
to these measures have to ,be obtained. 
This way we can certainly help to 
reduce the evils of hasty legislation. 

Shri Baja.raavls: May I request the 
hon. Member to give me at leut one 
instance where the views of the 
State Government were ignored? 

~ ri Narasimhan: I am referring 
to a long period of legislation and 
therefore it is not possibel tor me to 
quote. There are many occasIons: 
day in and day out re ~nt ti n  

arc made. The other day, the Finance 
Minister of Madras was rather lOrry 
that in the matter of extise'lei!sla-
tion, they have surrendered some 
legislation to the Centre anonow the 
Centre adds to the n~t of excise 
duties, with the result that -the 
State's finances are affected. There-
fore, this is nothing new Both may 
be right; their side l'nay be right and 
our side may also be right. But my 
point is the State Governments should 
be consulted. 

We are in a particular !!fagf' of 
national democratic development. 
When we do Cf'rtain orh, we Rhould 
do them lID that they may ~ vC'ry 
good precedent!! for r>olitf'ritv. Tt Is 
our duty t() see that snund ~ en

ti n~ ~ established. '1'he Mlnlltry 
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can certainly help in various admi-
nistrative acts to establish sound con-
ventions, where legally there are no 
~  provisions. For instance, even 
m the matter of legislation, the Esti-
mates Committee the other day re-
ferred to the State Trading Corpora-
tion levying duties on cement and 
thereby getting some money. They 
say it is not correct procedure. Taxa-
tion should be through legislation and 
not through an administrative act. 
What I want to say is, though it per-
tains to other Ministries, when a cer-
tain thing is found even by a com-
mittee of this House to be not correct 
and should be done otherwise, a good 
precedent can be established if the 
good offices of this Ministry are pro-
perly utilized at the appropriate time. 
For instance, the Committee says: 

"The Committee consider it most 
inappropriate that in addition 
to the considerable revenue raised 
by levy of high Excise Duty, 
Government should have taken 
advanta'ge of its monopoly in rais-
ing substantial additional reven-
ues by fixing high prices for ce-
ment. They are of the opmlon 
that if such additional revenue had 
to be raised it should have been 
done through a specific taxation 
measure with the approval of 
Parliament had not under excutive 
action by charging high prices 
for an essential commodity like 
Cement." 

Here I am not mentioning only the 
case of cement; nor am I saying that 
there should be no taxation. Let 
them take all the financial resources 
necessary for the Plan. Let them take 
even more, if necessary. But let us 
establish a precedent that all that • 
will be done under appropriate en-
actments. Let us see that the letter 
of the law is kept sacred by appro-
priate enactments. Let it not be cir-
cumvented deliberately by Govern-
ment, which is made a gnevance of 
by committee" of Parliament. 

I now come to Orissa and, I am 
sure, Sir, you will be interested. I 
am rather sorry to fir.d that while 

the general maxim is "ignorance of 
law is no defence" and that is how 
the average man has to function .. 
he has no other remedy, here' we 
found even Governmebts are ignor-
ant of law. Once --8 -Government 
passed a law, which was interpreted 
by another Government as wrong. 
keeping the general public guessing 
I think in these matters We must be 
fore warned. There are various ways 
of contact between the States and' the 
Centre. So, in all much matters I 
want fore-thought to be applied and 
it is always better to be fore-warned. 
This sort of thing does not do credit 
to the law officers, either of the State 
or of the Centre. And if the law 
?ffi.cers, are nof functioning properly. 
It is the man in the street who suffers. 
It does not do any harm to the State 
Government or the Central Govern-
ment. Whether he is beaten witIi this 
stick or tha.,t stick, he feels the pain 
all right.----~

Then there was a case in Bombay 
of a naval officer where this Ministry 
gave some advice and, under that ad-
vice, the State Government acted In 
a particular manner and the act of 
• the State GovernmenT was found to 
be wrong. 

Shri Bajarnavis: May I point out 
to the hon. Member that our 1 li~ 

was upheld by the Supreme Court? 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister 
may address the Chair. 

Shri Narasimhan: Even then they 
were not acceptable to some courts or 
other and what was ultimately held 
by the Supreme Court is a matter for 
considerable controversy and durer-
ence of opinion. 

What happened in Orissa? In 
Orissa, it is claimed that the Centre 
advised the State in a particular 
manner. If they had taken t..'1e ad-
vice of the Centre it would have been 
better. In any case, ultimately, it 
is the man in the street that suffers. 
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Finally, there was a mention about 
the right ot appeal to the Supreme 
Court. It was itated that by the in-
crease in court fees the fundamental 
rights are affected. There is another 
matter. Under article 226 ot the 
Constitution, as it stands at present, 
the WJ"it appeals and others have to 
be channelled only through the Pun-
jab High Court, and that reduces the 
efficacy of relief to the man in the 
street through other High Courts. 

This has been referred to by various 
lawyers. Even the Law Commission 
has mentioned this matter. Some of 
us have introduced our own Bills, the 
Private Members' Bills, to remedy 
this defect. My-eolleaguc, Shri 
Pattabhi Raman has also gIven notice 
of a Bill and I have also given notice 
of a Bill for a similar purpose. Many 
other hon. Members iave followed. 
I do hope tPmt Covernment will apply 
its mind to see that this kind of dis-
parity and dIscrimination between 
courts and in their capacity and abi-
lity to give redress is removed and 
all High Courts are made equal in 
this matter so that all citizens have 
the same advantage. 

Sbrt Naashir Bbaracha (East Khan-
desh): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I propose 
to speak on two subjects, firstly on 
the question of political contributions 
In relation to' elections and, secondly, 
on the question of Ute recommenda-
tions made by the Law Commission 
and how far they have been traris-
lated into effect. 

The hon. speaker, speaking before 
me, referred to political contributions • 
to parties and the justification, so far 
as the rulm., party is concerned for 
accepting political contributions from 
the corporate sec tot, was that the ex-
penses of elections haa become pro-
hibitive and that a party had to incur 
heavy expenses. Therefore pomcal 
contributions were justified. I am of 
the view that a time has ~e  if we 
really desire to make our democracy 
the democracy of the poor man to 

overhaul completely our conception of 
the responsibili: ies of candidates in 
the matter of election expenses. Nor-
mally the er i~si le limit of election 
expences is Rs. 25,000 which is a for-
tune beyond the reach of 99 per cent 
of the population of this coun'ry. Yet, 
we call it a people's democracy? How 
can it be a people's democracy when 
99 per cent of the people are prevented 
by sheer reason of the expenditure 
from contesting elections or from 
making' their contribution to the Gov-
ernment of the country? I am of the 
opinion that we should abolish this 
practice of political contributions and 
instead have straigh· away payment of 
elpction e ense~ out of the exchequer 
to succesful candidates. Suppose a 
sum of Rs. 10,000 was paid to each 
successful Lok Sabha candidate, 500 
candiates would require to be paid 
Rs. 50 lakhs in five years' time. And, 
suppose there are 4,000 A~se l  

candidates each being paid Rs. 5,000,. 
it would come to Rs. 2 crores. As-
suming for a moment that there were 
Rs. 3 crores to be spent in five years, 
that is Rs. 60 lakhs per annum, U 
wduld work out to a per capita incl-
dence of 1 ~ nP per annum. I do not 
think that it is a big price which the 
people of India have to pay to make 
democracy really a people's democracy. 
I am of the opinion therefore that ins-
tead of permitting our public life to 
be currup'ed by contributions from 
the private sector, it Is much desirable 
if political parties have to be assisted 
in organising elections that the burden 
of election expenditure must fan 
l'qully on the State exchequer 110 

that all parties benefit and nobody can 
complain. 

Coming to elections, our (!Icctionll 
have been managed very well. We 
have th(, i~ 1 t demorrscy in the 
world. There iF no ri~ n with 
any other democracy from th(' point 
of its yi7.('. So far liS 'his i~ con('efn-
cd. Our electorate is ncarly 170 to 
180 million. Now perhaps it will r ~ 

up to 200 mjllion. 
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Shrt Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
210 milliQn. 

Shrl Naushir Bharucha: May be, 
'210 million. So far tht Election 
Commission have done tile job ex-
tremely well and impartially. I think 
:this House must pay a tribute to the 
fact that our elections have been be-
yond the influence of the ruling party. 
'The day the previous Election Com-
missioner, Shri Sukumar Sen, retired, 
I paid him a tribute and I do hope 
that in the forthcoming elections the 
present Election Commissioner will 
maintain the rich traditions which the 
Previous Election Commissioner has 
set up. 

The purity of elections depends pri-
marily on the method of recording the 
votes and one new me hod that has 
been suggested now by the Election 
Commission is to put a pencil cross 
against the name of the candidate for 
whom you desire to vote. And the 
difficulty experienced in this connec-
tion is that practically 80 per cent of 
the people of India have not handled 
a pencil in their life and cannot put a 
cross. But if you permit the old IYS-
tern of ballot papers being dropped in-
to ballot boxes . 

Shri Hajarnavis: May I explain 
what actlUally happens? I voted at one 
of the elections where the marking 
~s1 e  had been introduced:\ What 
the polling officers provide is a rubber 
stamp. and only that rubber ~t  is 
to be used, 

17 hrs. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Even that 
is extrem('ly difficult for illiterate • 
people to apply it at the right place. 
What I am suggesting is some'hing 
simpler which will not cost you either 
for a pencil or for a rubber stamp. 
Accordig to my suggestion. a method 
should be i~e  for puncturing the 
symbol of the candiate either by a 
nail or a sharp instrument or even by 
a thorn with which even the com-
monest man in India is very familiar. 
If you, for instance, have a ballot paper 

where you have got the name of the 
candidate and the symbol and the ne-
cessary panels against the symbol, 
puncuring a hole in tile panel is the 
easiest thing to do and it can be done. 
It saves the expenses on the pencil-
and this pencil is not replaced for 
minutes together or hours togetiler. 
When i  s point breaks. All HITs is a 
question of applying original thought, 
and it should be done. 

With r.egard to the recognition of 
political parties, the practice i; that so 
long as 3 per cent of the total votes 
cast are obtained by a particular party, 
it is recognised as an all-India party. 
For the next five years new parties 
have no scope for recognition. I think 
the time has come for changing the 
procedure wi'h regard to the recogni-
tion of political parties, and the cri-
terion should be not 3 per cent of 
votes which 'yoU may have got in the 
past but your ability to put forward 
candidates in the field. And I am of 
opinion that any party which puts 
about 50 candidates in the case of Lok 
Sabha seats or 200 candidates for the 
Assemble seats should be given the 
.status of a recognised party. 

17.03 hrs, 

[SHRI MULcHAND DUBE in the Chair] 

There is one small point to which I 
would like to make a reference, name-
ly, the certificate issued by the Elec-
tion Commissioner on the election of 
a candidate which contains his address, 
that is of his residence, with the result 
that all our mails are redirected to our 
residential addresses. And ninety per 
cent of us are locked up here for six 
months in the year. So P:'OVlSlOn 
should be made for providing addi-
tional particulars where the successful 
candidate desires his mail to have re-
directed. 

Coming to !he question of the Law 
Commission's recommendation, I find 
a great many of the recommendations 
have not been fulfilled. I should like 
to ask the Minister what has been 
done witil regard to the r ~ l for 
the creation of an All India Judicial 
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er i ~  and about. the Lew Reporting 
CouncIl for the publication of Supreme 
Court Deciaions, how far progress nas 
been made in these directions? 

I also put forward the plea for in-
crease in the pension of the Chief Jus-
tice of India, the Supreme Court 
Judges and also the High Court Judges 
(In the ground that they are debarred 
from taking up any practice in any 
court whatsoever. This is a salutary 
rin i l~ which should be followed. 
But then, to compensate for that there 
js need for increasing the en~i n of 
the Chief Justice of India and of the 
Supreme Court Judges and High 
Court Judges. 

w~ hear of complaints of delay with 
regard to the disposal of caSt'S by the 
High Court. I find that the pace of 
legislation has been at s .. ch a break-
neck speed, that as the report of the 
Law Ministry indicates we have enaet-
ed 67 Acts during the last year. That 
adds to the work of the High Courts. I 
suggest it is very necessary, as the 
Law Commission has recommended. 
that an occasional review of the 
strength of High Courts should be' 
undertaken and in the light of the 1'1.'-
'cent increased legislation there should 
be appropriate strength of the Judges 
provided, together with the adminis-
trative staff. 

I also would like to invite the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to the ques-
tion of disposal of arrears of work in 
the High Courts by the appointment 
(If ad hoc additional judges. This is 
very desirable and it should be done. 

·The Law Commission has made 
numerous other recommendations such 
as that the writ jurisdiction of the 
High Courts should not be curtailed 
but that the aclPitional petitions 
which now pile up with such enormous 
~ ee  should be disposed of by in-
creasing thl.' strength of the High 
Courts correspondingly. What has 
been done about them? 

Above all, I should like to know 
whether Government have taken any 

decision at Cabinet level for the crea-
tion of a Ministry of Justice. I am of 
the view that unless such a Ministry is 
created we shall neither have unifor-
mity in the matter of adminis.raton 
of justice nor have effective supervi-
sion or expedious administration of 
justice. 

There are other recommendations 
made such as that the retirement age 
of the judges should be increasd to 58. 
I should like to know whether at 
Ca,binet level, any decision has been 
taken on this matter. 

Shrl Amjad All: It was 65, and not 
58. 

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: That was 
for the High Court judges. 1 am talk-
ing of the other judges. 

Apart from this, the Law Commis-
sion made several other recommenda-
tions, some of which would require 
amendment of the Constitution. I 
should like to know whet'Tter Govern-
moot intend to under:ake any of those 
constitutional amendments. One of 
these is regarding debarring Supreme 
Court judges from accepting further 
employment under the Government as 
also High Court judges from prac. is-
ing in any court after retirement. I 
am also of the view, and I am sure 
many of the hon. Members would 
choose to endorse my. opinion. that not 
only should they not be allowed to 
practi5e. particularly the Supreme 
Court and the High Court judges, but 
that no Chief JUlltice should be ap-
pointed Governor of any 8t ate nor 
should he be appointed as Amba8llador. 
because it has got a very curruptitt/l 
influence. After all, n twit st n in~ 

the fact that We have a calibn' of 
judges today who arc beyond rpproaeh, 
human nature being what it is, it i!! 
safe to provide for the postl.'rity. and I 
think that either a convention phollld 
be developed or the Constitution 
should be changed. tlO that no Chief 
justice can hi-made a G<>vpmor or an 
Ambassador, much less, should he be 
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given a ticket to contesL the elections 
from the ruling party. There are 
numerous other questions such as limi-
tation of jurisdiction under article 226 
tOI he territorial jurisdiction of the 
High Court resulting from a decision 
of the Supreme Court, which requires 
to be removed. I think my hon. friend 
Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman has intro-
duced a private Member's Bill, and I 
think Government would do well to 
took in' 0 that measure and see that 
this grievance is removed. 

With regard to the ques!ion of 
special leave to appeal under article 
136, to which reference has been made 
already, the Law Commission has made 
a recommendation that leave should 
not be given too freely. Unfortu-
nately, I do not agree with this re-
commendation, and I hope that Gov-
ernment wiII not make any constitu-
tional amendments bu! permit leave to 
be given in fitting cases, leaving it to 
the discretion of the Supreme Court. 

Before I conclude, I would like to 
pay my tribute to that branch of the 
Law Ministry which looks into. the 
work of drafting of Bills. It is true 
that the work of drafting ~ come in 
for criticism, sometimes, at lhe hands 
of the learned judges and very often 
at the hands of hon. Members here, 
who, if they were asked to draft 8 
single section of a Bill of complicated 
a nature would have proved very 
miserable faillires. I appeal 10 all hon. 
Members to fac: this fact that the out-
put of legislation, so far as t i~ House 
is concerned, is phenomenal, and often 
it has to be undertaken at break-neck-
speed; it is humanly not possible to 
draft any piece of legisation that is 
free from all unforeseeable defects, 
but I do pay my tribute to that sec-
tion of the Ministry which does this 
work day in and day out and under 
circums' ~n e~ which are far from con-
g"l'nlal. often under instructions which 
ar(' imp2rff'et, vague and often con-
flict ing". I do hope that notwithstand-
in!,: thr (' .. it ~ ~  t 1 ~~ i~ k\·clld. t!1.e 
parliamentary draftsmen will continue 
to render service to this House which 

they are doing, and I do hope that the 
requisite strength of administrative 
staff that this section needs will be 
given by the Ministry and not avoided 
on the ground of economy. 

There are several matters on whicb 
the Law Commission has made recom-
mendations, but they deal with minor 
matters that the High Courts under 
the rule-making powers can look into. 
But the points I have raised concern 
questions of policy and I do hope the 
hon. Minister will take this House into 
confidence and let us know how far 
Government haVe taken decisions or 
taken action on the recommendations 
of the Law Commission. 

Sbri Raghobir Sahai (Budaun): We 
are all familiar with the valuable work 
done by the Law Commission since it 
was first cQnstituted. We know that 
it submitted its monumental Report on 
reform of judicial administration 
which We all admire. Since then, this 
body has become permanent and is 
now busy with revision of so many 
Acts and has issued reports from time 
to time. At the moment, it is busy 
with revision of many other Acts in-
cluding the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, the Indian Penal Code and the 
Indian Evidence Act. 

I may remind the House that when 
Dr. Katju was Home Minister in the 
Government of India, he undertook a 
revision of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure with the avowed object of 
reducing the cost of criminal litigation 
and reducing the delay in disposal of 
cases by symplifying the procedure 
and reducing the prevalent prejury in 
law courts. As is clear, although they 
were admirable objectives which he 
had in mind, even the amended Code 
of Criminal Procedure does not satisfy 
all these requirements. 

Shrt Amjad Ali: It has miserably 
failed. 

Shrl Baghoblr Singh: Whatever that 
might be. 

An BOD. Member: He does not 
agree. 
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shrt .... bublr SahaI: I agree that 
even after this amendment, a very 
comprehensive amendment at that, the 
cost of litigation has not been reduced 
and the delay in deciding cases has 
not been cut short, and the incidence 
of perjury has not gone down. There 
is another alarming feature, that the 
number of acquittals of guilty persons 
is getting larger and larger. All these 
points are to be cons:dered while we 
take up the question of the reform of 
the administration of justice. 

In this connection, I would like to 
invite the attention of the House and 
of the Law Minister to the very perti-
nent remarks of the Chief Justice of 
India, Shri B. P. Sinha, made after a 
tour of Japan. He said: 

"We should contlicer whether in 
India where the trend 0," law and 
litigation was fast changing. we 
should reform our legal system so 
as to conduce to speedy and effec-
tive administration of justice". 

These are not the remarks of an ordi-
nary layman but of the highest judi-
cial authority in the country Speaking • 
about his visit to Japan he said: 

"Cases we~e disposed of in 
Japan speedily by ('ourts". 

In this connection. he also said: 

"The Japanese background of 
law and litigation was the conti-
nental system unlike the common 
law system whiC'h was inherited 
by India from the British". 

The Chief Justice further remarked: 

"We lawyers and judges by 
training and tradition are loath to 
change things and are always 
trained to look baGltwards". 

I hope the Law Minister will take 
note of these remarks. 

''But in India the trend of law 
and litigation is fest changing and 
we have a pattern where we are 
looking forward instead of looking 

backward". 

I feel tht"se are very pertinent re-
marks from the highest source of jus-
tice. They should be taken note by 
the Law Commission because, at the 
moment, they are engaged in the revi-
sion of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
the Indian Penal Code and also the 
Indian Evidence Act. 

Only this morning. in reply to a 
question by some hon. Member, the 
Home Minister was pleased to place 
a statement on' the Table of the House 
which goes to show that the re-constl-
tuted Law Commission in considering 
the question of symplifying the proce-
dure in courts. It wiII suggest neces-
sary amendments to the procedural 
('odes with a view to simplifying the 
procedure and ensuring speedier jus-
tice. 

So, these remarks of the Chief Jus-
lice of India are very pertinent and 
should be taken note of by the Law 
Commission. Now. our aim should be 
that delay should be avoided in decid-
ing cases not only in criminal courts 
bul also in civil courts. and the cost 
of litigation should be reduced to a 
minimum and that perjury is eliminat-
ed a1'together from law ('ourts and that 
the real culprits are punished. 

We arc wedded to the old maxim of 
ri~ r en e that one innocent person 
should not be convicted while 99 real 
offendcrs may be acquitted. I think 
the time has come when We should 
give the go-bye to this old legal maxim 
and should have another maxim 
instead that every guilty person should 
be punished and that every Innocent 
person should be acquitted. This can 
only be possible when we accord some 
place flo truth-speaking in the law 
• court. It is very neces .. ry that we 
should try to evolve a system of ad-
ministration of justice where truth-
speaking in law courts from the lowest 
to the highest should be Insisted upon. 

In this connection •.... 

Sbrt Barish ChaDdra MathDl' (Pall): 
Hu the Law lni~t r anything to do 
with the law courts? 

lIart A. K. Sea: He is meanjng pro-
cedure. 
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Shri Ra,hubir Sahal: I am just in-
v;ting his attention to the fact that 
the;;e matters should be taken note of. 
You have not, perhaps, followed my 
argument. They are all meant for the 
Law Commission. Perhaps, you were 
not here from the very beginning. 
(Interruption) . 

In this connection, I may bring to 
the notice of the Law Minister that 
it was in the year 1958 that I brought 
forward a Private Member's Bill in 
this House suggesting an amendment 
of sections 342 and 562 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. In that Bill, I 
suggested that in section 342, the word, 
'false' should be deleted and there 
shou'd be no statutory recognition 
guaranteed even to an accused to make 
a false statement in court. By an 
amendment of section 562 I wanted 
that 'making a clean breast of the 
whole thing' may be regarded as one 
of the extenuating circumstances. 

It may be within the knowledge of 
hon. Members who were here in 1958 
that this Bill was circulated for elicit-
ing public opinion, and many High 
Court Judges, the D;strict and Sessions 
Judges, District Magistrates, Bar As-
sociations and others expressed their 
opin:ons on the Bill, many of them in 
its favour. I only wish that when 
the Law Commission is engaged in this 
great task of revising the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, the Indian Penal 
Code and the Indian Evidence Act the 
very valuable and important remarks 
of the Chief Justice of India may be 
taken note of and, all this material 
collected under my Bill may be for-
warded to the Law Commission so that 
it may also take note of that and utiliSe 
it wherever it finds it necessary. 

In this connection I may also invite 
the attention of the House toone of 
the recommendations of the Law Com-
mission that the court fees that are 
prevalent at the present moment 
should scrapped. It is one of the fun-
damental duties of a government to 
dispense justice free of charge. That 
recommendation was made by such a 
high-power commission as the Law 
Commission and it should not be 

brushed aside. If it is not possible. 
then the court fees should be reduced 
to a minimum. 

With these words, Sir, I support the 
Demands relating to the Ministry of 
Law. 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal (Uluberia): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, We are living in a 
set up where rule of law has been 
acclaimed as one of the guiding prin-
ciples in our activity, and I think that 
in a1) democratic countries law plays 
an important role. While I agree 
totally with my hon. friend Shri Bha-
rucha that the draftsmen have got a 
very difficult job in drafting Bills in 
such a manner and at such a rate as 
we are proceeding where they have 
to make a mass production of Bills 
like a machine in a factory for being 
p:aced before our Parliament, still I 
must say t ~ the standard of drafting 
has fallen down to some extent from 
what it was previously. This is evi-
dent from the fact that many amend-
ing BiBs are ("oming before us year 
after year. I admit that Acts relating 
to some social or some topical subjects 
need changes according to the exigen-
"t:ies of the time or change of circum-
stances, but Bills for amending the 
provisions of Acts which are a perma-
nent nature should not often be 
brought before this Parliament. If 
Bills are drafted with some farsighted-
ness, with some idea as to what pro-
bl('ms can arise in the course of opera-
tion of the law, I am sure many of 
these amending Bills can be avoided. 

Secondly, I would like to refer to 
the tendency that we find both in the 
Central Government and also in the 
State Governments to avoid adjudica-

• tions of the courts. There is one in-
stance which has been already refer-
red to, and that is regarding the Beru-
bari matter. The Supreme Court 
gave its judgment In order to avoid 
that judgment we had to amend even 
the Constitution. In the case of tribu-
nals or other adjudications where 
judges are appointed, there also 
We find that not only the Central Gov-
ernment but even the State Gov-
ernment try to avoid implementation 
of those awards or decisions. I will 
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give one example. Recently I have 
come to learn that the Assam distur-
bance was enquired into by a court of 
law and by a tribunal. But after the 
tribunal had submitted its report the 
State Government refused to accept it 
and publicise it before the peo-
ple. What is the meaning of 
appointing judges as adjudicators 
if the State Government or the 
Central Government do not ultimate-
ly agree to accept their verdicts? So 
I woulCI request the han. Minister to 
see that both the State Governments 
and the Central Government attach 
some honour to the judgments that are 
delivered by the adjudicators of tri-
bunals which are presided over by 
judges. 

Then I would like to refer to the 
difficulty that We face.in the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court in the 
case of industrial and social legisla-
tions, because many times the judges 
nullify the provisions of these legisla-
tions by interpretation of the law with 
the result that we do not get justice. 
Somctimes the interpretations become 
too much technical. Legal quibbles 
spoil the purpose for which legislation 
is passed by this House. There /lre 
so many cases. Take the case of the 
provision for lay-oft' under the Indus-
trial Disputes Act. The desire of the 
House was not retlected properly by 
the Supreme Court in their interpre-
tation. Naturally, we had to bring an 
ordinance and thereafter an amending 
Bill. Take also the recent measure--
the U.P. Sugarcane Cess Act. That 
Act was also declared by the Supreme 
Court, in quite a technical way, as 
illegal and that the State Government 
had no powers to pass such en Act. • 
Ultimately We had to come out with 
an ordinance and thereafter a Bill had 
to be passed. Naturally, the judges 
who live in an egalitarian society, who 
have got little connection with the 
people, should be asked to liberalise 
their views at least in the matter of 
social and industrial legislation. 

I then refer to the selection of legal 
people Or people like legal advisen. I 
would request the hon. Minister to see 

that men of good and high standard. 
having the legal acumen, are appointed 
as legal advisers either in the States 
or at the Centre. Recently, as has 
already been mentioned earlier, a step 
was taken in Orissa according to legal 
advice. It was a simple, legal advice. 
It was such a simple thing that any 
student of law could say what should 
be the interpretation of the Constitu-
tion; Cut was a question raised in 
Orissa. Naturally, if the advice turned 
out to be wrong, that brings about a 
poor opinion on the part of the legal 
adviser who advised on this matter. 
The hon. Minister should look to the 
standard of the legal advisers before 
they are appointed. 

Another point which has been pre-
viously mentioned, perhaps several 
times, in the course of the discus-
sion of the Legal Practitioners Bill is 
this: it is about the maintenance of 
lihi,.; distinction or division in two 
high courts of India-Calcutta and 
~  This solicitorship is not 
liked by any section of the people. 
Only in the interests of one 
section of the people is thil 
system being retained in the high 
courts at Calcutta Dnd Bombay. In 
my State--West Bengal-these soli-
citors or attorneys are called GhughtU 
that is, the people are deprived and 
not even a single farthing is left it 
onc(· the PToperty goes to the solici-
tor's house. They charge high fees. 
Even in the union or small industrial 
cases, they charge ~i  rates from the 
poor people and they are bound to 
give large sums if they want to file 
a suit on the original aide of the high 
court. This sort of division or flyst<'m 
which has been done away with in 
other -high courts should 41.0 be done 
away with in Calcutta and Bombay 
high courts. One of the pleas that 
the hon. Minister made was that they 
can deal with commercial cues. But 
there are many advooates who have 
greet experience and they can give 
better legal advice on conunercial 
matters, even without the help or 
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solicitors. Therefore, I would re-
quest the hon. Ministex: to consider 
the abolition of the solicitor system 
from these two high courts. 

Another point which .has also been 
referred to earlier may he mentioned. 
That is about the money that one is 
required to deposit in filing appeals 
in the Supreme Court, in the case of 
industrial appeals. That is also very 
exacting, and at least some steps 
should be taken so that in industrial 
appeals which are filed from the tri-
bunals the depositing of security 
money in the Supreme Court may be 
done away with. Such appeals may 
be exempted from the provision of 
. depositing the money. 

Rega·rding legal aid to the poor, I 
do not know where it has been im-
plemented in our State. I do not 
know whether the litigants are get-
ting any ohelp from the Government 
in regard to this matter. I would 
request the hon. Minister-he made 
. an attempt-to minimise and to re-
duce the fees of lawyers. They are 
charging so much fees that it is im-
possible for the ordinary people and 
for unions and co-operatives to 
engage lawyers. Nowdays lawyers 
take fee not in cheques, Ibut in cash, 
so that the money cannot come under 
the purview of income-tax or under 
the purview of the system tha t has 
been established by the Minister that 
lawyers should not take large 
amoun's as fees. (1nteTTuption): I 
paid Rs. 1500 for one industrial ap-
peal because I engaged a good law-
yer in the Supreme Court. I would 
not mention his name. 

Coming to the census, I admit 
that census has been taken in all the 
States, but it is very embarrassing 
for us to find, for instance, bhat Minis_ 
ters of two States are fighting on the 
figures of the census. The other day, 
the Finance Minister of Madras chal-
lenged the census figures of Bengal, 
which was disputed by the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal. (Interrup-
tions). 

Shri N. R. Munlswamy (Vellore): 
He did not challenge it. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: They are 
breeding like fiies. 

.. Shn Aurobindo Ghosal: The Se-
cond Finance Commission has been 
sitting and all these things are taking 
place. These things should not go 
into the Press. 

About bifurcation of constituencies, 
I would like to submit that the 
Mini";ter assured us that after the 
bifurcation is complete, this would be 
gazetted and we will be able to know 
it. I would request the hem. Minister 
to see tha t after the bifurcations are 
completed, Members are given copies 
of the list of bifurcated constituencies 
in order to ~ e necessary steps. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Sir, it is a 
great subject on which I have to ex-
press my opinion, because we are at 
a very critical moment of our history, 
when We arf' building 11 great future 
for this country, which is likely to 
affect the world situation and per-
haps the future of humanity to come. 
From that viewpoint. I ·regard it as 
a corner-stone in the building of 
India of tomorrow. I say corner-stone, 
because no progress is possible, un-
less peace is maintained in the coun-
try. Peace in a COU'1try cannot be 
maintained unle;;s there is a sense of 
unity among the citizens. There is 
expecta tion of equal justice before 
court of law and there is the sanc-
tion of the people behind the Gov-
ernment. I will deal with the ex-
pectation of justice before court of 
law. Law as it is, which a citizen 
demands, is the law based On two 
principles, viz. the meta-physical at-
titude of the e ~e and history. Law 
presupposes two important elements--
the element of the experience of the 
people and the element of attitude 
with regard to what is good for the 
society. These are the two funda-
mentals of any law that has to be 
administered to the satisfaction of the 
people. 
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The question arises as to how 
justice is to be administered. The 
book of law does not lay down ad-
miz:tistration of justice to the people. 
It 15 the Judge who administers 
justice. In ordf'r that the expectation 
of the people is satisfactorily fulfilled 
and the demand of justice is properly 
met with, justice, as the Supreme 
Court Judge says, must be independ-
ent, must be fair and must be ob-
jective." There is no doubt about it 
that our judges are independent; nor 
is there any doubt that they arE fair. 
But for objectivity, T may add that 
justice must be intelligently adminis-
tered. A judge is not a judge unless 
he happens to be an intelligent man. 
So, justicf' should bp not only inde-
pencient, as it is, fair, as it is accept-
ed, but it should bf' objective and 
intelligent also. A jud!lC must bf' a 
learned judge. 

17.36 hrs. 

rMR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

It is wrong to say, as they say in 
many countries, that the quality of 
the decision is not based on the learn-
ing of a man of letters, or going 
through the precedent, or considering 
what another judge ten years before 
said or observed about a certain ques-
tion of law. Well, the opinion both 
in India and in England has accept-
ed trhat a judge must be a learned 
judge. 

Now, I do not question the learning 
or the capacity of the judges, but I 
respectfully submit that objectivity 
is not a thing to be taken for grant-
ed. A crime was a question of dght 
resulting from th: conflict of the 
forces of life. It is the fruit of the 
cultural adjustment; it is not some-
thing in the air; it is not a C'hapter 
ot the book; it is what is to be learn-
ed in the history. It is to be sensed 
by sensing the beat of the heart in 
unison with the common man. I sub-
mit respectfully that this great coun-

2324(80 LS-9. 

try with its long history and a rreat 
culture, before 1921 was having a sta-
tic, stale and dull sort of life. It had 
no throbbing and there was no life 
pulsating. Therefore, 8 man born be-
fore 1921, brought up on the literature 
published thirty years before, which 
means in the 19th century, is not 
a fit judge to decide cases of citizeDi 
of today, e~ se he cannot be objec-
tive. 

I Leg to submit that bhe question 
has cropped up as to what should be 
the age of the judge. My respectful 
submission is that the age of the 
judge should not exceed 50 years. It 
is wrong to keep a man sittinC on 
the Sl'at of judgment up to 65 years. 

An Hon, Member: I do to under-
!'tand it. 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: You will not 
understand. It takes time to under-
:,tand. You cannot. 

My respectful submission with re-
gar. to this is that justice with 
regard to the administration of law 
must be objective. What ~ obJecti-
"ity'! Objectivity means that the 
Judge must be conversant .... ith the 
schemes of life, the active schemes of 
life. t-he consciousness of life a,lt lao 
The dignity of the individual in in-
dian life became something real in 
1921. So, a judge, who w .. born 
long before and who 11 above 50 
years of age, cannot imbibe tale new 
spirit of life. 

I would make a further submis.ion 
• with regard to this, and, that is this, 
that there is difference between what 
is called classical jurisprudence and 
what is called modern jutiaprwimce. 

Classic jurisprudence wa. static, a 
thing existent. A body wu a body 
becaU5e a man was existing. Modem 
jurisprudence is a dynamic jurta-
prudence. It is a movement. It 11 a 
dynamic force. A man'. rt8hbl and 
liabilities are to be judged in rela-
tion to their fundamental etrect on the 
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social structure Formerly, they were 
to be judged uIll'elated to social 
lite. Therefore I would again 
foreefully submit, though humbly 
too, that the judges should be young, 
they should be learned, they should 
have a social background of tf'aining 
and at the same time they should not 
be too old to imbibe tlhe new spirit 
of timet. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: What is too old? 

PI.'IlIllt K. C. Shanna: In India 
after the ag'l!' of 55 a man is sup-
posed to' be too old to learn. 

8ul Bra.j Raj Singh: What is his 
ale? 

An Hon. Member: What should be 
the a'ge limit? 

Pandlt K. C. Sharma: A lawyer is 
never too old to learn. He is different 
from the judges. 

Mr. Speaker: He is prescribing age 
limit for judges but not for Mem-
bel's of Parliament. 

Pandft K. C. Sha.nna: From trhe 
tone of my !!peech, you should have 
learnt that I am still young. 

SIn1 T)'arl (Dehra Dun): So age 
does not nt6tter. It is t ~ voice that 
matters. 

l'aadU E. C. Sharma: Age matters, 
8e you lulow, but in the case of Shri 
Tyasi it may not matter. He may 
be an exception to the general rule. 

Now the other aspect of the ques-
ti~ I am referring to is the consti- • 
tuUon of the Law CO'mmission and 
ita work aJId. recommendations with 
rePl"d to la.w. I have iOOe through 
the report about the judielary. I 
think they have done a good jod. 
With regard to further work I would 
request the bon. Law Minister to 
advise the Law CommisslO'n to con-
sult the bar associations. I do not 
very much appreciate the wO'rk of the 
learned lawyers how sO much se-
riously they might have taken to the 
job sitting in a room, consulting each 

other and coming to a certain con-
claion. As I have already, submit-
tad, in this rapidly changing w&rld 
law is nO exception to' the changing 

n ~ ti ns of life. Where is it that 
one has to feel the glow and stream 
of life with regard to the riglhts and 
liabilities of a citizen except in the 
'carned bars of the country? There-
!(iI.t'e it would be proper that the bar 
a<.sociati()ns should be consulted or 
evililence should be taken because it 
is a serious matter. You, Sir, will 
appreciate, being yourself a lawyer, 
that ours is a very unfortunate coun-
try sO far as the administration of 
law is concerned, for the simple 
reaSOn that our laws are adaptatioIUI 
more or less of English laws. These 
English laws were modelled on tlw 
Roman system of jurisprudence. 
Roman li ~ ,¥as quite different from 
the life in Britain and yet the British 
lawyer was not competent enough to 
frame laws for his own country. They 
were c()pied from the Romans. 
The Roman laws, though they were 
bad for the administration of jus-
tice in Britain, were worse so far 
'as thE administration of justice in 
India was concerned. What was bad 
for England is worse for India. They 
were copied from the Roman law, 
flltered in bhe British courts, and 
then they came down to the Indian 
courts. So I would respectfully sub-
mit that it is a very serious question, 
it requires hard thinking, it requires 
consultations and evidence from the 
members of the Bar and has to be 
taken up seriously, which the question 
demands. 

Having made these two suggestions 
I resUme my seat. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Braj Raj Singh. 
He is a lawyer. 

!!Ibn A. K. sea,.: That is only one 
of his aspects! .. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a qualiflca-
Hon which has now induced me to 
call him. 

""' W'm'f ftIt: ~e  li~~  
lftl ~~ if: ~ it m ~ 
'" 
i ~ 1ft 3fr<: ~ ~ I "f\'r<f ~ i  ~ 
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w ~ ~ <m ~ ~ * ~ 
i ~~~~~ ~ 1 i 
sf' ~ titt 1fT IIPT ~ ~ 
~r ~~~ I 

If' 'M";r ~ ~ mT ij-~ ~ 

~~  it ~ yt'fCl Ifiilrn.,. <m ~ ifi 
~ Itirf iti ~ iImf lft ~ I ~ 
~  ~r r rr ~ ~ flfi ~ i A  em ~ 
lifT vffir iti "f1rn qT ~li  ~~ rnT 
iAT,q i]',q ~ 'lirTf iti ~ ,!<n<f 
~ li ~~~~~ ~ 

ti~r Wf'frft:r!f. q-rif ifi'T yt'r<f iti fi;r,q 
+rF<rnT ~ I t ~ l r~ it ~  ~ 

l~ ~ iti "lit it ~ t t~ ~ 

~  ~ i 'liT -q" it i ~r ~ ~ ~ I -a'ij' 

~ qm ~ ~ flfi iti~  ~ ti ~  

~li  'ti{ iti ~ ij'lf ";a'og it !f.1: fum ~ ~ 
~ ti~ ~ l  (ffc1 ifi'T "!<ifCl ~ 

mit +rF<rnT ~ ~ l r q-R ~11 ~ 

Cf<: ~~ it ti~l ~ r i  '1IWif ifi'T 
~  ~ i rli ~ lft ~ fl'f. ~ i 'PI ~~~ 

if SNrf ~ lif<fiffi ~ I ~ (lJf.flf(j'f, 

q-rfcIiT ifi'T ~ ~ +r1fi«lT l r~ rt 
q)cft ~ ~ lfir ".;rq f.rnror +rrncmff 
iti fCl'"lITlJl if it"ff ~ ij-~ ~ I ~ 

ifi ~ ~ ~ ~ r~ ~ +rJflrnT 

~~ ~~~~t l i~ 

~ ~ ~ ctr ~ I 

~ ~ {t ~ crnr t f1f.-itt q1fi 
Sfq;f iti :rel: it ~ ri~ ;tT it Aft(! 
'IT Ai ~ w r i ~ !fiT Ifi1f ~ • 
~ t Ai ~ ~ r  mclif ~ 
;r.n-!fn: ~ m CR: ~ fnr GIT1f I 
~  f.fm IfiVfT • i ~ ~ i ~ 
~ t fiF f.JrlJ 'l1: i]'i!1ti (6 I 'A" ifi ~ 
fit>'qr ~ 1 ~ tiP ~ ~ it 
~ lfM' ~ Ifi'(;n' ~ t ~ 
~~~~~tri r~it  

"'" q ~ tflt; q it ({ ~ 

~ ~ t ~ ~ I ~ ~ !fir!" 
~ IIi1t fiR.q-;rr .t( ~ ~~ rr 

.. ~~i~~ ~ 

fti Aiffi ~~ ott ~ ~ m itillI' 
~n  ~~ .,.1lTfuf; liT ~ ifi ~  

fit ~ ~t  ;;' filW I ~~ it .1 
am: ~ ~ " I 

~ l ~  ~ ~ t ~ 

<tT ~ l  it "f(:f ~ t ~ ~ pfr 
i t~~~ ~1 

MI:'. Speaker: The hoD. member, 
\.:CIlIl,PJains that the Law M.inister is 
not able to attend to wbat the is 1&)'-
ing. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: You have already 
heud, &X, about the Last-moment 
.;ar.ges that have occurred. 

l'he Minister of Parllament&r7 
Affair" (Shri Satya Narayan SlDh&): 
Therefore We were discu.'lSing certain 
thiuis whiC'h were more lmporiant 
thall this. 

• Mr. Speaker: But the hon. Member 
is (·ntttied to be heard. 

8hrl A. K. SeD: I have taken down 
notes of what he .bas aaid. 

Mr. Speakar: Very w .. U. 

Shrt AmJad All: May 1 rile to a 
point ot order? To your qu8ltlon to 
thr Minister of Parliamentary A1Iatn, 
M.r. Sinha, he .tated that "we are 
attending here to more important 
questions than the diacuuion". '!'bat 
I> treating the HOt1M with .-nt 
courtesy. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think he baa 
aald so. 

~ltri A. K. lea: He bas not .id 
JJlte that. 

Bbl! AaajIId Ali: He did .7 that, 
I have heard it. 
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Mr. Speaker: I do not think he said 
BO. The hon. Member says that when 
I Iequested the Law Minister and 
he Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
to attend ,to what is going on er~ 

the hon. Member wanted the Law 
\linister to hear what he was saying. 

Sbrl A. K. Sen: Sir, I am used to 
using my ears even when I am doing 
somet.h.ing else. I have taken down 
notes. The hon. Member is talking 
about symbols for unrecognised 
parties, and the answer-I gave this 
morning. 

Mr. Speaker: I agree. But that is 
not the point now. Shri Amjad Ali 
says that the hon. Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs said that they were 
attending to more important work 

er~  I do not t.h.ink he said so. 

Sbrl Satya Narayan Sinha: Even 
if I had said that, I did not mean 
tnat; I do not know whether I said so; 
I only said that we were discussing 
important things. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyhow, it was a 
illip. 

. 
Sbrl A. K. Sen: If anything, it is 
slur On our Ministry, 

~ I'm'f ~  "4"' ~  !ifi\ ~ 

'fT f!F ~ r ti q"!fcq-T ~ 11Ftfm 
~ if." ~ q<: ~ ;:r ~ "11 GlCfr<r 
~ t ~ q<: i ~ 'tiDlr ~i  I 

qiI' ~  f.Nq ORl1fr ~ ~ ~ if; ~ 

~ ~ ~ t t r  Iflif 'tiT ~ 
~ if ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~ I ~ ~ if; yt'rcrT 
iF ~ iifiJ ~ ~~ ~r 
'fr ~ ~ a. ~ srt>11: '1fT ~ 
ornr ~ tft I ~ ~ "flrn f!F ~ q<: 
W ~ ~ ~  flfi "11 ~nr~ 
Iflif ~ f.m;;m ~r r ~ 

~  f-im IfiT ~ ~ rn fcNA' ~ 
• ~ ..n( ~ ~ ~  f;;m'tiT 

II'il( oqq;rr l1~i 1M ~  "11 ~ ~ 

rn ~ ~ if; ~~ ~  ~  

~  ~ IifIlf ~ ~  ~ tntf cit" 
fuqi <fR: if; ~ q<: ~r ~ ;; fiM" II 
~ if." ~ m.: "4T ~ f,P:rT ;;n;:n' 

l ~ ~ m !fil' I ~ ~ ~~ 

'tiT ~ 73"OcIT t, ~ ~r ~ t ~~ 
~ 'fif'lWf ;:r ~ fu1i if ~ 
t~ ~ ~ W ~ if." li 11 ~l l 

~  ~~ ~ ~ ~  i5fffi ~ fiif;; if." 
~ 'i'W-f if." iifJl"f.f if ~ m ~ 

'fR: ~ .p:: ~~ ~ I "4" ~ ~  
f!f, !f.l'!" ;['fT ~r ~ ~ ~~ <mT if 
~~ ~tir fof." ~ if; ~r ~ ;;rTcr;; 
'tiT ~ ~ if." fuif 1~ ~ ~~ 

~ f!f, if,;:f1-q ~ ~ if ~ ~ if; ltiT{ 
~~ 'J;fR ~ t ;; ~1 f;r;; '1fT 

~ t  ~i 11 ~1  ~  ;;rr ~ ~ 

sr~ rn if; fu;:r I ~  ~ if; ~ 

If{ 'fR: ~ ~ m tr~ ~~r omr ~  

~ il  ftrii 'fTc "Sl'A lr,f.{ if; fuif ~~ 
~l  ~~ ~  !ifi\ ~  !ifi\ ~ 'l"R 
~11 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  r~ ~ i i !ifi\ 

~  'fR MP: ~~ !f,f'lWf if." imJ:' 
<i<i ~1 i mi!:<iT 'tiT ~ l ~ r  

~  \jfJ'1 1l' ~~ ~ fr. ~  if." ~ 

1~ ~ <mf ~l ~ I ~~i  ~  

~ r  if m ~ ~1 ~  <irf ~~ 
~ 'fiT !fi1'ff ~~ ~ ORm t, ~  

\jfOf ~~ r i ~ ~~ 'I"1+f 'fiT!ifi\ ~r 

~ m 1l' ~ ~ f'f. ~ ~ ~ ~ ffim" ' 
;;rAT ~ ~ ~ if." '1'lllf<ifll i ~ 

~ it ltiT{ rn ;; ~ f!f, ~ 1 i  ~ 

~~ ~~~~ I 

1l ~ tmr if." ~ it ~~ r 

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ i  it ~ t w ~  

tntf ;tT ~ ~ f;rcf.f ~~s t  I < ri' 
flfilJ tnf, ~ ~ r ~ ~~  i' 
~ citif !f,T ~ i.1"lTnIT ~ ~  

~ 1m, m ~ fcm"m t ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Ifilf cftc ~ (ffll ~ .. 
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~ \111% f, ~ it; ft;rlf ~ ~ 
1~ ~~~itl ~~ 

it ,or ~ lIfT ~  ~  ~ t fit; itt 
~ flP-f, ~ it=t ~ ~ mr iF {In, 
'>it ftfim t ~ it; m1f ~ ~ 1l ~ 
fR iffif ~ W ~ ~ .. it fit; ~ ;;ft 
,;:ncr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 

~ t 1 ~ ~ ~ Ifil ~ 

~~it~~~ rt  ~ 

m ~ I ~ ~ i l ~ ~  
~  ~ ~ ~ .q ,00 it ~ 
~~~ i  I ll~~wrr  wR 
m "IR ..m Ifil ~ ~ 'fim'T ~~ i  I 

~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fl'Tlf it; ~  Ifil 
~ or@ 'R ~ I ~ fuit:lIT 
m tnq-~ ~ f.f; ~ l ~ ~ 

itft i5f1Cl f.f; f.f;m' \3 ~l l ~ Cj I"{ i!i1 ~ ~ 
IfiVI'T ~ or ~ I iJil"ff it ~ ~ 
~ ~ i5f1Cl f.f; f.f;ijT ~ lti  ~ 

iF r ~ it Ifili lftWT i!W ~  ~  
~ I fuqi ~ i ~ ~ m 
~ ~~~~ 1 ~~ 

r. .. it~~ r~ 1 ~~ 

~ Aim' \3 .. n~  ( ltiT ~ """ ~ 
~ ~ ..m: iiRm ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~1~ ~tAi~~ 

~~  I ~ l r lti  
~ A A iF ~ ~ m lJI.,.d",,,,f ~ 
~ iti fu;l ~ ~ t Ai ~ :rom: 
q-"{ ~ foR irN fit; fifiw spm: ~ 

it lIi1f « ~ flRf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

"' ~ R; ~ ~ 'fIT 'TfR ~ 'TfR 
r t r~~ I ~~~~~  

Ai m ~ ~ 1 i l  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~~l ~  

it~~ I ~~~t it ~t 

~~~~~~~ 

it ~ ~ f.f; ~ "f"R 'fIT R  B ~ 
~l r r~it~~ ~~ 

ijf.f ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ iti Pri ~ srfdmf 
~~~~~~~it 

~ n li ~~ I ~ 

~~~~~t~~iti t 

~ !tiT ~ r ~  Ai ~ ~ ~ 1fT 

~~it~ ~1 

Mr. Speaker: How long would the 
han. Mpmbcr take? 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Two minutes. 

Mr. Speaker: All right; he may 
conlinue tomO'l"row. 

Shri Rami Reddy: TolJlOlTO'W he 
will ('ontinue' tor 10 minutes. 

'Ir. Speaker: He will continue only 
f,Jr ene minute. 

The House will now stand adjourned 
10 meet again at 11 A.M. tomorrOW. 

111.03 lin. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned ttl 1 
ELeven of the clock on Fridall, March 
24, 1961!Chaitra 3, 1883 (Saka). 




